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Marion ands Alice Shumard left
Thursday morning for Norman to
enroll in their junior year at Ok-
lahoma university.
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Bill Knappenberger, senior
 inss administration; Judith Berry

ad berger,emsstinjjus f^rOniele Art	 senior;	 Carl
$ and 'Bayless	 l McDaniel,	 freshman	 in	 dramatic

art; Lorenz Shock, physics senior;
rush period ' over and

Cleon	 Shock,	 petroleum	 engineer
sophomore;	 Melvin	 Witte,

engineer
compieted,- .over	 six

Sooner	 students	 have neering senior; ThomasElakemore,

7^1	 y^ Students ScatterSa ul/^ a
(	 in to their class work

1lt	 ^g	 year here
law junior; Bob Butler, Arts and
Sciences	 sophomore;	 nd yourcorrespondents,	 Marion	 Shumard,^/

1	 `	 •
A new high was setnew high

ng of students to the
sophomore	 journalist	 and	 Glen
Robert Bayless, journalism junior.In Search For Education campus. N

ell aJa n eoRntces
campus: NeIle Jane Ranck, _.

pr the past two years at- ^g36
* Moyen	 will	 attend	 the ;'Ward Belmont, has donned - I	 2
University of Illinois at UrbanaOKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY AND I
University

A. AND M. GET MAJORITY	 „ 	 Th,	 will attend the Ok-
of Kappa Kappa Gam-

i, Wipes Updike .went the wav sE

T NEWS,

THE AMP is
HRQNICLE

By ShumaYd and:;Bayless,

Trench coats, galoshes and col-
orful slickers were much in evi-
dence during the past week be-
cause of the downpour that has

i drenched Norman for the first
time since last Spring. Although
it rained continuously last 'week-
end, Sooner activities were in full
swing as the Ruf-Neks, campus
pep organization, staged their an-
nual dance. Preceeding the affair,

I

I an all-student mixer was held in
the field-house, where freshman
officers were elected. The home

j town was well represented at the
mixer and dance with Floyd Pratt,

• Carl McDaniel, Bob Butler, Clyde
Patrick, Melvin Witte, Lorenz and
Cleon Shock and James Miles
with Leota Brush, all being there.

The exciting tinge of football
in the air, brought on by the
rains and coolness of the last few
days, will burst into reality this
Saturday when Maj. `Riff" Jones
will send his 1936 Sooners into
action against the Golden Hurri-
cane of Tulsa university. James
Miles will proclaim to one and
all that the varsity this year is
tough. He should know, he was in
the midst of a rock and sock
scrimmage against the first string
last Monday afternoon.

While not so important, just as
much fun is touch football, a fav-
orite on every available yard and
campus space. An hour or so be-
fore dinner every evening, : finds
Ray Bunch, Howard White and
Carl McDaniel playing hard at
the game.

• At a meeting of the Ad club,
journalism study group, last Tues-
day night, Mary Margaret Wood-
ruff was elected treasurer. The or-
ganization meets every two weeks
to listen to prominent speakers

!!! and to further advertising inter-
ests on the campus.

Although this item will not af-
fect the students from Sapulpa,
the three dollar flunking rule is
in effect for this year.
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scaip wound that he suffered e . ,	
^C3 ^BER 23, 193b;THE CHRONICLE  an accident while	 at home.

	

 Heber Finch has seen very l	 ,	
A MPUSBy Shumard and Bayless	 social life this year since the law	 THE
	 I

	

• professors seem to have such a `;	 T^-	 All-UniversityAMp F Z)	 f at the weekly All-
	boring habit of asslgning a brief _	 I	 LJDf1^1^^^E	 1	

CHRONICLE
 Mast Saturday night,	 y dice.Quite a stir on the campus this	 HRV^`I week was caused by the series of awful amount of cases to brief 	 By Shumard and Bayless	 I	

The Nebraska-Oklahoma
"walkouts" that the pledges to sev- and assignments to get in. Charles 	 this Saturday will hold thegame
eral sororities and fraternities par- 	 state	 mood	

Oklahomaof "	 wentdo	 Swinging	
By Shumard and Bayless	 tentioS of the entire Big Six asCooper was in a	 gazed	 wn	 ---"walkout" iis Monday night. The indigo" last Friday when he g	 at. Dallas last Saturday. Although 	 University students	 the -winner of the

will be hosts bably reign 1936 conference grid

	

upon the heavily laden clouds that 	 g	 to their fathers this week end, in champions. The contest"walkout" is an expression of dis- 	 I the Sooners .lost to th Texans,

	

covered the s w It meant that the 	 ,; i' everyone of the two thousands of the annual celebration of Dads' the attention of not only wile DadsI
sension to the discipline that the fair friend" would not be able tomembers administer to the nee- 	

the	
Y. Honor trophies will be pre- but many Sooner fans and alumnitheir pledgeship.	 to the football game.	 4	 !students that took the trip had sented to the 

mphytes during	 come down	 1 one of	 most enjoyable vacs- 	 most •
campus, 

at 	 Many Sa ulThe practice nowadays is really I ! RaY Bunch made a trip to Sem	 s	 tips in the history of the Dallas ^ y d gfrl i on tiie campus, atna journey to	 are expected to

	

mole a week ago to see his uncle 	 trip• A Sooner dance band played the gDads win
 the	

Charles
Saturday to ljust a tradition, not being a s

really . •
	

he says. that he has an	 guests, and then see the classic.	

club,
—anyway ,	 ;n_	 A4. `' the college dance at one of the Nebraska almhavingattend e Sooner- f r- their Patrick, bane	 Selby  andions revolt against the members	 there. When webut just a good excuse to have a , uncle living	 more popular hotels, the ti al	 g	 the afternoon ' Clyde Alpha softball for rthe Pi

little fun. James Updike and Nelle quired about Charles n the brief  	 band broadcast over a national 	 Bob Butler 

	 is one of the

Jane Ranck, pledges to Beta Theta  visit to the home town the other 	 t' .radio hookup, the football 	 military qualified for the?r team to an undefeated seaday, we found that the prima	 queen the R. 0.	 y Course n in son in the regular tournamenti i Pi and Kappa Kappa Gamma, 	 i presented a scroll to the Texas a 	 T. C" was °ommissioned and their team

	

lonb	 chief of section in the mounted s ongest clubs that will  compete I
participated in the uprising Mon- .reason he didn't stay 	 moving	 ±Centennial delegate, (and a good I bane
day .light. on account of Dorothy	 j time was had by al]!` 	

Ed
battery of the field artillery 	 in the layoff for the campusSeven thousand rabid football away.	 We walked into an uptown drug 	 Shaw attended the'` first fall	 P onship.fans sat through an almost con- I 	 offerings of his home Wn team- j	 store Tuesday and lo and behold, p^^ma	

chain i p	 f

tinuous rain last Saturday after-	 ^S.	 I
f dance

Delta, which
 fr was	 A few campus sna hots oflly Phi mamma Delta, wruch was 

	

mate. Incidentally,the' team has 	 behind the soda fountain stood a held in the ridgy sn ''	 t dined wrist Our osympathy
---	

CAM..I noon to watch the Golden Burn- 	 THE	 I Yat to suffer a loss, One of 'your	 *; Sapulpke that we had entire)	 Y Club ball-	 James Updike, 	 Y goescode' of Tulsa and Oklahoma's 	 ^.^R	 E	 byerlooked. There was Raym°nd those last fridaY night 	 p	 who got a badly

	

{	 c respdndfer	is also P Yin{
Sooners battle Tulsa to a scoreless tie.	 r' ; '	 ours _ rk^ !	 present at the gAcaciaAmong sprained wrist from playing touch
Soon the gridiron was an absolute 	 j ... BY•Sh^	 -B4	 1` ^ saftba}l, but his team ha not y '	 N	 old fri,nd of	 { last week en was	 Sh dance football. Also to Alice Shumard,ing the drinks just like he used	 was Alike Shard, who was forced to leave bed of muck and mire, bath teams	 Y

	

had the good fortune (or ability) , ,,' 	 do in . Sapulpa. He is in the !	 ta Brush and James Miles en- because of ill health. Bob Schooldisplayed spurts of offensive pow-	 t important event: in the to stay out of the loss column	 r s ` Bill Knn school and a sophomoreu . •ed	 evenings	 u, ••
er and a stalwart defense. Anson minds of students th}a week is A few campus' snapshots of + Bill Kna 	 3entertainment after the Dallas game, seen in"Snooks" Reynolds, a former S. 	 annual football gaine•between.	 t...	 Alnberger was with us

the	 ¢ so we had an old Sapulpa session, 	
(Blond)

the	

-
Town an Tavern sipping.	 -_•	 PP g coffee

H. S. athlete, is managerformer the the Sooner and Lol gam s of Tex- hometowners: Wilbur Hayes was a. 	 with the very love)James Miles is working in the	 --	 lovely girl friend_--
Hurricane team and spent the as _which~ Ls to be flayed• thisI41r the: campus visiting friends the 	

i Cafes.
	 of, one of the campus	 along!	 d the girl's mother 

week end on the campus• Bill and Saturday ht Dallas. Those

"Snooks

 do first part of this week. We saw Z< cafes..
he w probably

 made the remark	 berger down at the "Corner" nraj^
n_

Judith d on the 	 had as their not go to .Dallas pxoprobably- probably- wall him in one of the campus cafes 	 + t	
was rguest  for the game, the )otter's I not	 home for the week end. dining with Charles lCooper, Al- £ 44P et, bly like a bull	 wit over this	 kt' in a china closet, but that's not 	 nth last year's inter st. We sawbrother; Jim Berry. Mr. and Mrs• Very few students will remain on fred Deaton and Floyd Pratt ' ' the truth, he slings

Raymond Bayless visited your car the campus. But, we undors
home, 

Alice Shtunard will make the trip wt  1 the	 gs the hash with	 Carl McDaniel for the first '^mhe gieatest of ease.	 in two weeks. Too bad that $ererespondents while here for the' that many Sapulpans xc^ t home : to Dallas: and visit in the home of 	
Ed Shaw tried dilgently to win	 elast. week, so probably. the, .home. one of her sorority Osters• 	 a softball	 Brush cannot make up his mind game. Martha Lou Lawrence was

a guest of Nelle Jane Ranck at town	 not be visited by	y in 	 Miles 'saw lots `of service 	 :last	 dagame for his fraternity	 in Geology and quit keeping the
the Kappa house during the week students. 	 the freshman game last Friday,	 y The bases were load-	 class in suspense In the same

•
ed m the last half of the seventh.	 I Geology class, Charles Payne andend.	 I my former Sapulpans are, playing in about three quarters of , ;; Bud	 filed---he went outMary Margaret Woodruff, Alpha students in the university George, `the encoustter. Ray Bunch made 	 s	

Charles	
one of your correspondents found

Phi pledge, was presented, along and Bill Inglish are hgxe„ Geor ge that • trip to Seminole again lass 	 tie	 -	 Selby had a lit-	 that wild life is not what it fs
with other pledges to the sorority, a armor lawyer and his brothel week end. We happened into the + ' 	 of it, his team won its	 p to be in
at an "open house" given last 	

sev	 trying to}sag up newspaper work Jack, press building last Tuesday night i nom	 straight game of the tour- 	
cracked
make , u accurate map from the

Sunday afternoon seat the chapter Del zier, Oklahoma. City+ is also! and saw Jewell Briggs and Mar C ,i rick	 Charles and Clyde Pat- 	 ground, ,with abird's-e e Perspec

	

! a 	 +W re a	 wive.	 Y	 -
house.	 !taking as his major, journalism•• Margaret Woodruff	 a  I the	 K$ gain sthe aternit for

An open apology to Frank Nai- Sara. Wallace is a sophoinore this. work on an advertising report e	 Kappa Alpha fraternity.
feh, Phfl Salkeld and Sam Naifeh ear and brother Bill is a fresh- was a wonderous srght, seeing two i n	 campus ,snapshots of
for our overlooking you boys when Y.	 Sapulpans studying at the same	 v 	 'rs-Heber Finch was

man:we submitted the Sapulpa enroll	 e	 ti
Pa
	 Bill Inglish, former Sapul

	

week	 Y awakened by a room-
we
	 in our column two weeks 	 At the first	 nd of 	 n is writing a similar column o played his trumpet 

	

who grad- dances given by the fraternities Pa 	 Times.	 1	 lie Heber slept. Al Dea-ago. Sam, a Kiefer boy	 for the OkmulgeTimes.
uated from the Sapulp u 	 in the Friday and Sigma Chis entert , Nelle Jane Ranck has become' sl	 that Heber didn't
college last year, is a ]	 the owner of a pair of glasse 	 ^k°'	 nor did the roommate
the Engineering college, majoring tair^ed. at can US b 	 They really make a more stuchoa^^ '' p	 longer.writing Bunch isin the petroleum branch of that Updike, Bill and Judith . Knapppn 	 out of the girl ' . `' 	 S	 writing to a niecese mother after viewingschool. Frank is a junior in the berger attended the Beta affair hang 	 a	 se mother

 the beautiflbusiness school. Phil Salkeld  	
One

formerly array ^
ofat your

the sigma
corresponC

C . dance.	 S	 has her name and ad_new resident of Sapulpa, 	 r	 are awaitingen further de-
	 •

living here at Norman. He is a 	
dett saw R1T)A , TIER 9' l	

V t,. Cede 	 further
member of the Delta Tau frater- 	 all 	 etting a >

sitting on 
t ry+	 '	 : S nul an	 aTommy

a shine- pa	 getting	 A	 now living inpity,	 his	 lug" slippers. I :really 	 Ci. spends most of hisThree Sapulpans, Earnest Mc` looked neat.	 t
Intyre, Phil Salkeld and Marion 	 yrde tq	 c	 upon the strut-

	

The- results- of a I	 He is in the geologyShumard, are members of the eke 	 oll, sponsored by the calApus	 is also working in aversity band. The band will make newspaper, re$ealeei that the pres`	 g	 !`concern in Oklahoma	 'the trip to Dallas this year, pared` ident was very mush in the t vo?E
ing between halves at the annual oY O. if• student body, as he teg" !	 Dailta O'Collegian,. we
Texas-Oklahoma game. The game istered a 2 to -1 majori t,Y irver 1	 treater 
this year is the feature football 	 Speakman is onAlfred M; Landon, tYie, Republican	 ^ 	 staff of the A. and	 'encounter of the Centennial's ath nominee. the feature of the 'stet w 	 Another item about)twit program. Henri Minsky, for vote though, was the compasitive-	 trot oh the campusmer prograan, and for the past ly enormous -support given• left
few years director of the band at  wing candidate Browder', commelta-	 Franklin, former
Northeastern Teachers college at ' ist presidential nominee, who e-

iego
Califor	 Paper,

	

is playing his ,sec_	 "e U. S. MarineTahlequah, is instructor °f violin ed up in third place:	 and, fromMarine
	 "fand assistant director of the Soon-	 Charles Selby and- Clyde Pat•	 .niaer band.	 rick compose the battery for their 	 : is the is 	 !fraternity's softball- team. • Saiby-,	 ,I.ttack.isfor the Pf Kappa 'Alterpitches receives the
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	 prolonged the conversation.
By Shumard and Bayless	

THECHRONICLE
AMPUS	

Ray Bunch, Charles Cooper,
Floyd Pratt and Charles Payne'.

Guests were apparent at every 	 came back from the hometown
place on the campus all day Sat-	 Sunday, with news of homefolks. i
urday. All had one interest — to	 By Shumard and Bayless	 They added that the football game'
see the Oklahoma Nebraska foot-	 with Tulsa was a better game I'
ball game. -F - W. gattt C. E•' Hallowe'en catne and went veryI	 from the Chieftains' standpoint ^, !

I t	 'R -J quietly this year on the campus. 	 th score indicated. HeberlICooper' E.	 L.	 Mo n yre,	 .	 •
Ranck	 M.	 R. Shumard,	 W.- 1i.
V^Ioodruff,	 L.	 Bunch;' and	 Heberj

So many students took advantage
of the week end to celebrate In

than	 e
Finch
for	

asked us to put in a plug
him—he's	 studying	 the	 law THE CAMPUS

Pinch -visited' their	 children	 and' the	 home town.	 Some	 signs of
Sunday s	 s '!bard.	 No	 Lorenz	 Shock

Pi HRONICLEattended	 the	 Dad's	 Day	 activi- mischief	 could	 be	 seen
morning however — a board and has	 been	 pledged	 to	 Sigma

fraternity, B^ Shumard and Baylesties.
Other visitprs for the day were.: Ii room sign hanging on high in aall

Sigma, honorary physics
and	 is	 conspicuously	 wearing	 a

Dodd,	 Jack	 Lawrence,
Shnmard,

tree,	 some	 poor	 fellow's	 car
soaped	 up	 and	 the	 usual	 stray compass on his breast. 	 j

By the way, in a short talk with
Old grads and former

return
students

Satof the; University will	 -James. Alice	 Berry,,	 Cordon
'Mooj', horn and mask lost in the shuffle Ed Shaw the other day, we found urdayy'to once again be honored,^^	 Sp^ ard,	 Maxine

, ubalea Hubbard, H. B	 Knis0ley, of revelry.
celebrated	 theTwo	 fraternities

out	 what	 real	 disappointment
Alice	 Shumard was sup- i,

	/1

guests of the campus in its annual
-homecoming celebration. Manyaiy Jo	 ,>ar. P.	 Lewjs;. West, formals. means. Bunny Leachman 11 ac-tivities	 holdJames Lewis,. Wilpur Haines. ' L	 n ! "All	 Saints	 Day"	 with

their	 see- posed to , bring
dansant last Saturday, j

will .	 the attention ofstudents	 and	 alumni,fpdike,.. Miss Martha Buntin, Bas-L Pi Kappa Alpha gave
I	the season at theand dance of

down to a
the	 never	 it• with	 theay	 being	 finished	 off	 withPara	 Selby,,_ and	 Mr.	 and	 Mrs.

I	 Bill	 Powell,	 for- but	 girls	 de d	 afootball game	 between theCarl A Ransbarger. university	 club. Uni-

A

Though not as publicised, as mer Sapulpan who is now living
in

Mrs.
	 the city, was a guest of Charles

sex cl me; were mother, who c a 	 Selby and Clyde Patrick at the af-

(
:tnded. 

Woodruff
 A• L. Deatosr} 	 - fair. One of your correspondents,yu • P Woodruff and Mrs M. R. was a guest of Delta Upsilon at

S .Jou ard ,wexe here . ,•	 '	 their dance which was given aty • Journalism students dream of theday when they might be; able to the same place on Saturday night.'
tell a class how it is done. 84,1- . Tommy Blakemore was there. Sara
v#na Slass how did. - just .that Wallace and Earl Foster, former
when she returned - to the campus I Sapulpans, also attended.Alpha Phi social entertained withhe other day. She gave a e (their first dansant of the year
tore to experien students ten- last Saturday at their chapter
ing^.of her experlenees as ,a repot- house. Phil Salkeld, Clyde Patricker, Malvin, has been working and :your same scribe were guests
World s
^•,
World sincence taking, ing,

far -,
herthe Masterstars of Mary Margaret Woodruff and

degree here at the university lastler pledge sisters.The campus was very interested
When Joseph Bentonelli (Joe 1 in the national election, with lion-

Benton) opera singer and former dreds of students placing their
FL.; Kappa Alpha-_ .from Norman  absentee ballots at the polls. This
gave a „concert rgce l ly in OklA- students body will probably favor
homy City, the' "fraternity attedd Roosevelt for reelection, if the
e - A	 results of the straw vote that was
Clyde Patrick, members, made the taken about a month ago can be
trip.

 in a body. Charles Selby and used as a determiner of public
d  

Campus Snapshots: Cleon Sh(k opinion. As we write this, the re-
with his R. 0. T, C. uniform oh,  suits are just coming in; and
exhibiting new sergeant stripes; I crowded

every radioby in the
political-minded

 is beingbeing
i	 stu-:{

Phil Salkeld is a corporal; Ed i dents.
Shaw seeming quite happy that. I Discontented because their foot-
certain guests were having a' good 1; ball team lost to Nebraska on
trine; Charles Cooper acting as a Dad's Day and was a week later
welcoming party for a cha. ha.l! , tied by Iowa State, Sooner fans
visitor also; . Leon Updike a half . will congregate Saturday in a skep-
hour before the game- waiting for  tical frame of mind to witness
brother James tQ shdw,3tp with the Major "Biff" Jones' eleven battle
car; Nell Jane Ranck at the game ^ the Kansas State team from Man-
with ,kappa sorority sister, who{ton	 ^ hattan, Kansas. The touchdownwas a	 ey; by. the way, We saw I ! season started participatin g in the
some former Mr. a ans that' are ) sport. Charles Selby worked fromknown to all; Mr. and Mrs: Clyde i I the	 ,
Hoagland asd, Mr. and Mrs. Lo	

Piquarterback
yd Kappa Alpha in their

position 25with
to 0

Carl, . H also Judge and Mrs. I win over an independent team:
Carl J. Hughes,

II Melvin Witte • was named on the 	
A few campus snapshots of

' hometowners: Bob Butler was very
Iprogram ;committtI •of the uni-' much perplexed and was subject
versity division o$ the,-Young Men's to pricking razz from his law com-

Iributed,

hristian organization for t^h-S 1' panions because of an article which
ear. The organization Eras. ci}n= I appeared in the campus daily con-

' to the welfare of , under cern:ng him and his voice, which
privileged students and families was carnpared in the article -with.
for the past several years. 	 IIII Caruso's. • We had a real eonve--

sation with Jewell Briggs last
night for the first time this se,;

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 34, 1936 mester. She called us up to ask
about ` ` an :assignment $o we: just

Mrsity of Mjssouri and Oklahoina.
Two Sapulpans who were down

last week end that we didn't get
to see were Jean Morris, who vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brush,
while Clifford Fulp was a guest
of Maurice and Adalee Huff, for-
mer Sapulpans.

(p
The . campus newspaper held a

oll -Tuesday to get student opin-
ion on the question of compulsory
military training for university
students. The outcome of the poll
showed that students on this cam-
pus are , opposed to compulsory
training of this type. Mary Mar-
garet Woodruff and• one of yourcorrespondents were in charge of
voting booths and aided in hand-
ling' the unusually heavy vote that
was cast.

Several howetowners met toge-
ther last Sunday night to attend'
a young people's meeting and then
to Charles Cooper's ' room for a
chat. We met up with Floyd Pratt,
Charles Payne and Cooper andfound : Melvin Witte and Cleon
Shock at the church, it really
looked like "old home week."

Jewell : Briggs has been given a
regular, "run" as a reporter on
the -Otrlahoma Daily and is giv-
ing the high shoulder to one of
your 9oribes, who still , sits in class
and Mites "canned" news. Bill
Knappenberger and a couple of
Beta brothers playing "keep-away"
with die anther's hats down atthe "dyer" Monday afternoon.

AttpAdance to the All-Universi-
ty dance as a stag last Saturday
night,., materialized into a full-
fledged date for Al Deaton Sunday
afterngon• Howard White bore evi-
dence 4f being a. real engineer
the otli4• afternoon ,when we saw
him Ilying. some kind of con-
traption down' the sidewalk, whichsome kind soul informed us wasa trap t.

Ray Bunch took his Pennsyl-vania t'ommate to Seminole to
show b.bh either the Indians or
the Oklahoma neauties. Phil Sal-
keld held up the social activities'
this week by attending the DeltaThu D to formal -held at thechaps -douse Saturday night--
t	 Sa' tl}e. filler Phil.

em and theloms tweett the Soon- I Pbo of A. and M; .This game, whicheat rivalry 	 boasts the keen..y betweenstate	 schools In thewill be the last engagementfor 0• U. Bill and Judith Knap_penberger , Neue Jane
Al- Deaton. anticipate ^ek and,j	 affaar—	 taking in an.	 Mannacan	 go to if we 1

On his
0ugh finding it rather hard

tie for study,.filling Ray Rice jhis- posltithe club foy secretary ofprofessionalstudents, The	 Ph	 a
aCtive on the Organization	 quite

theof	 theschoo
Pcenter
s activities	 Pacy 4

cling enH, R,	 Elajns 	 globe•ci
i	

r	 IAAs•pard redressed journalism	 students rherelast Tuesdayy, all Sapulpa news-hawks turned out for him.
Your scribes	 One of
his autograph at

dashed upand got
speech.	 end of his

The news broke late this even..mg that Major LawrencoJones,/ i	athletic dlteotar	 arsity
football Coach, lies,been d varsity
red by thetdansfer-
millta	 orient to. a
Kant ry	 a Fort Le&venworttaketemp	 effect next SepThee	 camePlete sin	 as a con,-
and. students.	 Sooner grid fans

i Cleon 	 about. a few bouquets to' modLorenz Shock? For thenine weeks, Clean made a SA" average in. work in petroeghtengineering
k:

and Lorenzhours of "A" out of 17 in made
and Sciences school, withArts
ems major.	 physics

hometoew	 campus	 snapshotswners:	 Lieut.	 ofand hi wife S rh manurday	 were down last Sat-,y to take in the homecomingfootball game,	 and unfortunatelysaw the alma mater, go down to jdefeat before. the Ti M's of Miss-ouri-	 university,
that. Charles PayneWe have	 heard,
the hometown 	 will pass up
McAlester d_ to take a trek to
holidays. Bill Inglish d^akcor-'es..pondent that you wouldn't shad	 breakfast	 coffee	 suspect ` (,

Tuesdaymorning with Neils Jane RanckI and a lovely Kappa companionGoing melodramatic for th 	 m;
, 	 the mo-

Well
ment
er say that Charles Coop..is

^g faithful, fIts too bad that Earnest Mcln.tyre can't be seen by_old bandmates in	 y some of his
white._ new red andv n. Jaies gig 

tlipg
'	

togs next•f^s a football	 suit	 tofling
	airy workoutsof	 aS a member

Thankkiyin	 ThisIcttSquad.
P 1 Salkeld'in	 r t perdear oldWe haven, t	 Sapulpa.Jfor	 the 	 ..	 es UpdikePast week.	 Rajuat inP	 Ray Bunch

his	 ed us that heas	 will have vacation,	 sr during the coming
from

Erie„ Pennsylvania Bob, lyunm
Come or:..	 d	 Mar,,,,,	 r+2 ,
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Before this goes to press, You	 m
Shumard

By Shuard and Bayless
By 

will see us Sapulpa Sooners back I The student body returned to
on the old familar thoroughfares the campus Sunday for three
of the city we like best. Thanksgiv- I

mg is here and needless to say weeksties before
of study

returning
and school

again
activi

to
every one of us is glad of it. We'll their homes for the Christmas
get to spend a few restful days holidays.
with our parents and friends and	 A quote from the Oklahoma
also get some real home cooking  Daily Tuesday morning: "A breath
for a change.	 of New York swept into the Cop-
The Oklahoma football eleven theinnightothertheKettleper

gave Maj. "Siff' Jones the grand- person of Bob Butler wearing a
eat gift that he could be awarded black derby hat and swathed in
when they went out last Satur- II a new-fangled kind of overcoat."

I
day on the A. and M. gridiron	 Carl McDaniel has withdrawn
and submerged the Aggies in an from school to take a position as
day oundesputible manner on the last radio announcer for a Tulsa
day of his brilliant coaching ca- broadcastin g station. He was doing
reer, Those Sooners who witnessed quite a lot of work in the univer-
the classic last week end, saw the sity studios but gave way for the
red and white down on their oldsecondtheforopponentslinks"	 I 

job in
broadcast

Tulsa.on He is
Sooner

doing
sports.

weekly

straight year. Bill Knappenberg r Sooner sports enthusiasts will
James Updike, Nelle Jane Ranck shortly turn their attention from
and both of your correspondents  the world of football to . other'
vent. d to Stillwater for thejourneyed	 forms of athletic activity. On De-

event, Aside to you Aggies—weit,itaboutmentiontonotpromise	
cember 12, the 1936-37 basketball

 team will open its season against i
while we are at home, because I, Wichita university. The wrestling;
we also have suffered the humil- team, which won the national 
lotion of defeat^	lastcrowrestlingcollegiate	 wn 

Several social events were staged year, has gone into daily training f

last week end. The Pi Kappa Alpha year, coming season. James
fraternity entertained at a brother- Miles reports that he has started
sister banquet Sunday night at drilling for the freshman squad.
the chapterhouse,.Mrs, Hugh Met-calf was the guest of her brother, James' brother, Albert, is a mom-
Clyde Patrick. Ed Shaw attended bar of the Northeastern Teachers

will 
the formal given by his fraternity, college grappling team
Phi Gamma Delta, Saturday night wrestle against the Sooner club
at the University club. Bill and i this winter.
Judith Knappenberger were guests  Vacation sights: The old Cres-
at the dance. Phil Salkeld took cent gang down at the familiar
in the Delta Tau Delta dance  corner hangout Friday night. The
given by the pledges at the Univer- I bull session included Francis
sity club on Friday night.	 , J Campbell, Howard Scott, Neil Page

It was a shocked scribe who upon Charles Miller, Jack Morris, Phil
walking into room 237 Press build- ' Wilhite and Streeter Speakman
ing for a class Tuesday, observed from the Aggie campus and Ed
on the blackboard written sports ( Shaw, Al Deat°n, Clyde Patrick
work by Bus Ham, Daily Okla- and your scribes.
homan; Jim Hopkins, Oklahoma j Why is it that Bunny Leachman I

News; Austin Bealmer, associated ' had to pick last week end to visit
press; and of all things, his fellow Virginia Popkin in Muskogee? It

II 

correspondent, Glen Robert Bay- wasn't fair to Ed Shaw.
less.	

C	 sCo
o

per spent many happy hour
A few campus snapshots of '^ with the girl friend and Charles

hometowners: Howard White liter- Payne journeyed to McAlester to
ally brought down the house in visit a fair friend. Heber Finch

II 
his engineering contracts class, contends that he enjoyed the va-
when out of the deep silence of cation more than anyone else be-
the room, he boldly shouted to his !, cause it gave him a chance to

Il

professor to please talk a little relax after many weeks of "hitting
louder. A young man with pro- , the ball" in his law studies.
fessed romantic intentions, ae- ` A few campus snapshots of
costed us today, wanting informa 	 hcmetowners

trip	

: We caught a fleet-
tion coedeserPay	

passed
 Briggs.	 ing glimpse of Tommy Blakemore

intended 
Charles Payneto passed

McAlester
uper 

and
his scurrying through the rain on his

 , way to the Law barn Tuesday af-
will spend the holidays at home. ! ternoon. Charles :Selby is back in
Wonder what the geology profess- ', the harness after spending most
or wanted with Bert Brush when of his vacation time at Bartles-
^he asked him to stay after class villa on a social mission. Add near
Monday? Former Aggie Al Deaton celebrit y : Mary Margaret Wood-
didn't go had Shelw oul and save ruff was snapped by a journalism
gone if he had he would not -h but photographer on her way from
Bane to the football game, but the Union with Orville Mathews,
would have taken in one of the	 the freshman football sensation.
famous Aggie "hops." James Updike was spied in the

Union cafeteria sipping a coke
with a couple of Beta brothers,

SAPL px FRrr
E^_^tI

duriAy,

--	

books

E 4 193ri^

	

mat II'Pike in_ a tux	 Nelle JaneQ	 ^3 wsthout a	 for-• Were	 Ranck and M^1^^^	 plug, Yow ,know.. dae—he's a	 Buests at a Chr eta	 Yrtle
BY Shwna Sul •Bayer	 d f recei ed the	 hest h by Phi Delta Thetas day

1 With the headlines	 a cla 	 nearly 55, fit Bill and Judith 	 yf 	 in	 country of eve	 ±Some ^vurtising 	 were guests of Phil KnappenbergerWeethe	 ri gg., laa^:,
Lt h	 lashing	 enufo	 ternit	 Saikeld's fra_

g --	 aiMlici in Etolandf the royal roe grapes. s	 it was luck car dance stageda' Tau Phi	 at a
the	 activities	 a	 Friday night

way
 n in activities

 on C. 	Patryc an Charm f olbyi;S turdaynafternoon
society
	 dau ntgiven'weeks were - th coCofamn to ,he fight	 Interest when	 Y their rsl>	 Going from se an St	 ght between the t#rst	 fraternity` pla	 have an itemocietY to sAorts

From .t Stanley Baldwin.	 ketball a ^n the -intramura	 brilliant brilant
'55-pound
	 James Miles,ion ; to the 	 Prominent per. be hard.tournament This law m 	 m the 155- o	 ind 

meet 
las

g

rlewsom th	 greenest freshman; tiemen Style note: To youbegant agh schoolchoolA and division of the^;	 io	 have asked for their' slemen who are interest.	 Spring who wrestling meet lastcone'	 ^h of yam	 ndentr ther. Hittler	 w ng a
s Esquire Which beganintramural wrestling in

aY morning to find hal	

few

e (rolled brirni) het. Dn the Holmberg wrestlin Egan Wednesday,g meet
of	 ieousiy glaring , fr	 ----•--•---^_ an?pus•' sion. g #n the l68-pound divi s

Three p n4uirles.	 At^rnities ,Beta s#grnaRIDAy^ D	 hometownersa You snapshots ofd Phi Delta . Theta,	 ought*test; the#r foUndin ,.	 satiule-1	
ECEIVI$ER 1g,^193 here Margaret yy	 t0 see^h _	 g last ,	 hair	 ruff with

f4th j . an dual Miami-	 T	 /^	 confidentiall Weacted have the side---
;Union .b w	 wwasstaged.in • i HE	 `^^^5	 nice masculine	 heard some'oom.dh.	 Bill and, Ju .	her look	 compliments onHebera	 rger, .James Up_	 HRONICLE 

^dol
who stays at home mah. the manT° r Blakem	 By Sh	 canima ine	 more thhis ageanYod :the _dance 	 at- I	 umaad and Bayless	 n imagine 	 fellow of	 uOther"•socidl activities"Chris	 -- —.	 g• was outduet 	 look	 1,11inthe th a	

l en the she Onee item of in cup of Sof ee ab night eturniget °a^ nntYCrsi 	 k end. The;. firstterest
Y	 held	 t of the school Everyone seems to be this Week his	 : Charles returning Saturday	 one glorious time	 they vine into a "j00 Social" Saturday g gs 1 a el	 Happa G	 - the folks	 when they nisi With	 rda 

going
 of Nelie JaneR$n	 sang, 	 saY hello to the	 the rest.	 Y Wightg	 a buffet	 g	 takeand

in the

supper Sunday	 ' of interest.	 m the local spot that ^ I atere "ho Dyer big withn8 for their :dates,	 Y ev:{
He	 k3 irxstruc	 pJJe e

 To}i start  off with, what about day afternoon"ho
 en the Sat_and assistant	 in vi0^ Y	 riggs taking	 unionbeen 	 director (a Week night with the boa y 	 is acre am. d Clyde a ly theP#aced,in<char	 she's	 Y friend der	po u arcwith ii

? m the 117-p#ececharge of O. A	 got a rigid to, we'friend 	 of S,„ A	 with rum_	 ;.
ban The Move. Was made inrsity ^o alismer those mighty god can usually

nice number .

 C
found

Clyde Patrickba	 T have	 or-	 grades:	 some^actice. a	 successful'	 Ray Bunch, of our 	 nice	
with

escortinghm ttyer	 ing house	 m own board l brings Leo number. James	 ^,d0	 ..of band aW for-	 has converted two	 B	 with	 1,Tea 	 I good SaAulpans to 	 more and seldom	 himrs college at T _, board. The oldstoryour festive fact, You 	 misses a dance, 1^i	 1'
^ Y Margaret Woodruff, C}	 nd what

a
bout the wl n Wn birds for for dansantsehand 9the at We our '	 1 Marion	 the lucky they do, BY the way, fingers ch they usndsnancipadal reporting their fiisti 	 yguys-°Flo	 y^and std	 A YourW	 portin	 Charles	 Yd Pratt andt	 g this wesk^	 Payne.	 Note to nom"we.'	 makes	 My. lake e e anfr: e a	 assigned. r} aa., I That	

a total of five for-/more. James IIcamp news	 mar	 Adike: PlekseWt. ?the	 paper Jewell the same roof enthusiasts 	 more, We know You're show u.dl	 3 A on the rest I 	 same roof at ]e	 ceder.	 You're here. i qty',	 '^l►h,6more	 the time.	 least for part d i>emty kt r fah estate;c as she word is spoken so, not an unkind Witting „lob savant	 Here
we're civilized or Yong us. Oh boy,

B &,	 ^ Cooper a :sue I	 is some news We like itt	 rta;, l	 piece	 . y	 give. Raymond Price s was e like to
il add society	 ^y,,.	 IUce President of the 	 electedi	 Mary Ma	 University	 I assoCma^ end der date	 tion	 Y Pharmaceuticalf►!, a	 at	 at	 annual	 held

an	 associa-	 ^i"dinner . iv	 by the	 convention	 v' a 0 ' x	 • m , ` --g en.°	 organizat#on last week 	 X' ;+ruff &oto t dges of	 He also read a Asper on common 	 i	 o	 v	 Cd ce	 ?!.

and Judith Y` Alpha Phi interests	 n	 mar- j h	 'a w	 „	 a•session	 g a Professionalguests	 day 	 "Customer
 p

°f the group, entitled,	 a^^given	 y night ay	 ^" ustomer y
fro	 by the Phi, ga a i The social Whirl 	 y	 0

A :, few	 tY•	 per; went Christmas 	 of Scone	 ° oCap 	 '	 rland	 o a	 mf	 pus snapshots „of i Friday, Saturday a big way last,  _1)1	 Y $uraoh	 ; rughts. Phi Gamma and Su, 	 ao mays were stric	 t nitY gave	 Delta (rater- ! 	 3 	 0 " Q) a
8 0C1 jr e goes to	 ';' Fiji Night chub differs Christmas	

p

	

t	 gs wi a In t	 e	 €' un H Shaw, Mr. and Mrs d dance.! 	 z +

	

g , u In on dtotht} Pulp an attendedtheBformer t^ f^	 a p v r^^en	 day he has	 ever 	 Mci ay, as Popular 9ui2 at:.	 p

	

8 30`' :^ Herwas Visitor last week	
0

	

as ,	 S t S V v 
Heber.. F	 da.nsantsorority Chi Omega	

a
, • gave d 	 a 6

Y. last S	 she	 Saturday afternoon ,	' 	?	 s1^1	 they	 unday ,	 also attended a	 and I	 "-----	 a t5

II^O^sler cafe for;w	 gJ Saturday 	 Fuller dormitory
"°n rt	 I/ guest Y e	 Marion was

Ii
was •	at the same	 a[iAbe.• they 	 dance.
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MPUSTHE^jj?^{SDAY, JANUARY 7 , _	 A p^^	 I	 than twn weeks	 AMPUS	 date buffet supp r last Sunday

	

I'	 co min; un in lees+	 evening, -j4fary Margaret Woodruff
^A 	 'TH	 u	 If that s tatemen t doesn't conve, i	 p^^	 Iwo, there 'with e Sigma Alpha

•MP 	 ^IRoN^^^,	 tS 
proper amount of anu@ty let	 i^	 t A- (Epsilon pledge, We won't mention

S make ,it quite clear: ZY' v go	 $y. Shumard and Bay!

	

Y e0	 1 his name for you Wouldn't know'
^^	 By Shnmard and BaYle	 tp.. Pass _Ir we d n't they'll snatch'	 ^ him anyway.N®NILE 	 ^.= stray mice and send	 We bpen with another b aqu t We ring down the curtain. by^l"	 to•.Jewel Briggs, the resourceful giving our blessings to Clyde noBy Shumard aaxd Bayless	 Phil Salkeld tAOk advantage.; of ll3 UP e	 w

	days and spent	 everyth a is gonna be ok	 e p 	 journalist. he has re I ck, Charles Selby and Heberthe few wintery	 BUG	 cefved :recognition again in the Finch, all members of the laFifty seven hundred Sooner all Sunday afternoon taking snap	 l wing to make lt. Al

	

m and We . e a going ht'snea ng in	
forth of recognitio

 "byline," tcppfng an in_ school, they will nee	 law	 table and bangs ble atstudents returned to their re- i shots of campus landscaP g	 c ten is d0Y°11.n'^ he morning tospective houses Sunday and awak 	 terestin sto	 d it in
Hebe

 anct surve in	 y	 calculuseyes Monday buildings, while they were clad in D - °• . 	 finals, which started Thursday,	 survey mg Problems.

	

$Ct:ons. UP -'	 ^	 ry of the art exhigigt,
erred with weary Y	 white. We saw the Phi Gams	 that 8 o clock i1 the Law	 We 'might add that Miss Bri s

	

night ' k	 nay; be seen in the morning—by 	 ^—eie is a bright side to thismorning to begin a three weeks I building a sled Saturday	barn,• thzp to two more good st:fi	 -^	 - fin81 exam predicament though, allany..:` Inquiring eye—in the ` Unionfast pace ti^at will be climaxed by ui wander if Ed Shaw got hrs objects and home to cap	 a	 the` coffee salesmen are gleaming
final e e -half ions,	 make a long story short, k7r• Dea	 eaf eras sipping coffee with a

	

nose and toes frostbitten while in	 uite, quite hard 

	

to class for four ', Bulging in the old nothern sport. 	 guy who looks rni;	 to	 tike a tygulpi Midas; wha withAftzr going	 rafes ^,	 tnn is studying q	 hty in -rested.	 everyone gulping gaj]ons 'of Java

	

No more need be	 = W^; ^olnt the finger of scorn	 in an attempt to prop overladenand one-half months, our p 	 • '	 t ese dalpaint the picture; Yet	 EdwlA Shpw for always being a 	 eyes ih the final drive to store asots will ask'u^ tc write all we	 p J	 yea, former director of g id we p

	

pro- &thletba at S. H. S and "now i aglne she est.	 }	 third party-at a table with roman_	 bits see 	 B,	 -have 1 arned in two hurried hours. bthket
cs coach at Phillips 'uni-	 tic . 9,irs,have wise wag said that his p	 .•	 !•	 dents see only oneut Ed

sid
the stu

fesscrs always w asked but one thing;fill varsity, and Charles "Nehi" Eng 	 Jewell Briggs carried JSIPu1Pa 	 Raj 1tiee was elected president 	 e, they'll
of  3f delta Chi, national phar- 	

either make the grade or begitt an-
Outline the course and then 	 lish, former Sapulpan and a mama calbrs flying h:gh last Week he

 e	 g	 other "trail of tears" back to theher of the Phillips team, stopped S landed a full-length	 fratefnity, at a meetin of	 hills and plains of homeland. Andin the outline.	 of the	 the :^ apiization last Thursday.
II a Brush fhe rascal, made a hare. Sunday with the rest of the story on the front page, 	 this trail

trai
 will be much more sor-

	

team on their way home fro a O Qh la Daly, and. her hamt	-000_	 roomful than the celebrated path ofbunch of erstwhile globe trotters basketball tour. Phillips played at was under the headline fh' fatroduc	 D>t k day this column goes to	 the Indians,veryfeel like novices whin he p 	 night.	 black letters. ' BY lines" a c ally	 preS	 dents who have eight	 The profs take delight in ex_`•	 ed a picture: taken n himself in jest Central. Friday former Sa-
Brazii, In the photograph was a man "Red" Johnson, 	 Oscarce i s the Daily and	 She	 fa'clo k pffisses will be taken 'their	 plaming to bewildered students

	

pulps star, played for the Teachers on ,stcrfes by "cub" repo °fs. Sh 	 t;^	 : examination. The testswild boar that szzmed to be large ! quintet and gained high point deserves a real complime 	 that it is not their belief to give
wild b to reed the entire town	 will go time thru next Wednes_I

scoring honors for the evening:	day 1	 w^ all will "turn over a 	
finals, but that those in

^of Sapulpa with some left over 	 official circles" make the rules and

	

Y	 The rc and snow that h s cov	 nbp f to begin the spring terinj	 ffor trans ants	 these rules have td be obeyed,
Mary	

ercd the ground here for tine past	 R	
l Then, on the morning of the test,	Margaret Woodruff, a I Lorenz and Clean Shock, `bro- 	 y	 •_00^ 	1

Week naturally has caused a good	 A'.'f•. campus snapshots of 	 these scoed, gave a swell little New Year's tier bachelors on the campus,
	

unsu pected spills, and, to •h A -•fevn ;sr gnson	
Ympa t w teachers throw

coed, in the wee hours last Fri= have gone into lean intensive hut-	 h0m	 Snooks"^RIbAY
	

a curve that would make Carl
eland laughter

 .spectator, a good deal of	 I: now, a student at the 	 , JANUARY	 Hubbell look like a "bush leagued
Y

day. 0. th

	

 guests were Phil Sal- die with chemical equations and  	 But the story that topsr	 geometric	 ..	 IIn5	 3 of; Tulsa, was on the	 29, 1937 And to make the burden everkeld, Charles Cooper, Nelle Jane eometric trian gles in an	 $is the one about Mary Margar-
keld	 and Glen, and two from' to keep their ` A" averages records	 roue s 1	 we.k end to look over	 heavier and the

Mildred Strange j first semester. Frain Pas	of Woodruff, who walked all the	 e	 1 and to see a a ' 	 that	 Y	 ,•
other colleges, 	 y, }some without so much as a broagy_4M.	 coed. He , p`tlte,  	

goon body anxietywho guides th
greater

e
and Frances Campbell•	

I they have made the feat will not 	
to fall flat on the plush	 a next ed. he r, and we 	

CAMPUS	 destinies of this institutioncithe
silo only	 d; #	 pans to 	 Board ofnod its Big Six he difficult.	 Regents—has decided

night l	 trt l: rug of her sorority house. 	 lid will, fmm the' fo dOklahoma oPe	 hots of the	 n	 HRONICLE	 failing three dollar fine for everyiconference seasonMonday,nning by! • A few campus snafu	rick	 -------- ,	 >t	 received from the youn, 	 g "hour" will stimulate more iagainst Kansas State,	 d madetcwners: Nelle Jane	 }	 ranle 's eyes. 	 Sh and and B^e7less 	 scholastic errora'close score after a slap ban,,, 	 II	
A p" wfe of college night life Deal Ed, 	

energy on the part of

	

forty minutes of made an extended trip to Tyler, 	 ---	 the student body. Which, naturally,

	

Tex: last week. She just had to	 ah`Ns', wickedness and all its	 YOU went to school once your- bring cries of woe into over row-•crowd-thrilling	
$lnmor was exposed to your cur-! self Ed, and you know how it is ay. ge pupils Wetwo lower than

typical conference basketball. We
saw Ed Shaw there. He was with fourh wholendays nsmce she bad	 s^SCndpnks' naked ;eyes when r- ;Mien finals come around, e	

avers
a s mighty pretty Kappa girl. 	 ' gurney She is also going to for-	 to Ray Bunch and Howard LWhite dyer does an thin	

uldn't be sur-
nest McIntyre and Phil

girl. Er goodbye.	f thB a art	
No øn 	 Prised if all those unfortunate in-

	

in the sake the campus this week and' 	 P	 Shoppe_p,aying a cornerdoes Y	 g but cram, the avers e staged awere also there, playing 	 journey home We hear that the I 	 ! marble machine	 ups are as vacant as a 'down" strike rinm good old "sit
!	 dinner.	 .rife, tir.^ne town	 g	 i republican headquarters. As	 ever one—	 In front ofband.	 I attraction is a birthday	 g ^.	 affection o- mPu along the slushy, snow-cove to figure yewhsre tI thatowfl 

to
nkin -Clyde Patrick, Happy	 Nelle Jane.	 yond theCharles	 1bY,	 Birthday	 boundaries of eyed streets and walks,Heber Finch and Tommy Blake-	 en P when Phil Salkeld courts	 mono	 g

	

We're thou at Bill and Judith i 	 Ole attbntiotr	 see engineers, lawyers, you can 	 Y is to be raised.

	

nbcrger. We wanted ^'o' 	 of Mary Margaret ! accountants and (a
Walks

 journa_i We-t pa
O
tmeW	into

here the 	 bache-Heber Your of the boys who are Knapp?
studying for honorable member take a ride er that new autamo	 W fti . Charles Payne is going fete Poring	 for a
sip to the bar, will make or I	 k t0 > a •

Uhale on that lab g	 p	 over books that have Lorenz and Cleon—an 	 Shocks—

	

didn't bring it back	 Uel ip ' 	 man-' jfast recently been rid of Septem-	 rr`•'o scientists	 d s	 thosebreak when their finals corm I bile whic
Th y Judith' got for Christ-	

ber'dust.	 gleefully tearing
 togetheraround. The-lawyers have	 ex- with them.	 teal' twaoma was seen	 We trudged out into the bleak down and putting

case until e -lawy of the semester, 	 sY, also yesterday and night Sunday in	 sorts	 it 
ike amusement.

equationsand. then they have to have every	 earnest McIntyre was frig t nod	 b fore James Miles and	 quest of a little with child-like amusement. While.	 news for the Chronicle, but,	 at home we left four tri gonometrycase and brief in the books at lastmight 	 night. 
intensely

 Betwee the	 go- .Tl}e pia	 >ng from place to place, hoping Problems that neither balanced ortheir instant call.near-Socner• lsas-	 phi sorority staged a to see at least one or two Sapul- unbalanced, thesna	 is of halves of the Ka
A few ,can-	 1	 ketat, game, two girls were 	 e	 a,•	 Pans enjoying themselves, but no anything. 	 y just didn't do	±i

hometowners: That Sapulpa gloss forming in archery. And, guess 	 sale, not one could be seen. As we much either.g Of course, we didn't do
really shone brightly Monday what, the ' targets were pled 	 came walking our weary waq back Al Deaton said that he felt to-morning as Mary Margaret Wood- barely sit feet in front of; the 	 y	 from the "corner,"
gaff and Jewell Briggs walked b dsmen. Earnest found what a

	

	 we took a for- Ward finals just like the little boy9
Gain glance up toward the Phi ! who kept hitting his head on theinto our first class. We don't I	 as thing it was that he plays a 	 Gam house and there we could wall, Al will be so glad whenthin the difference between a i i gbrass horn and not a drum	 see Ed Shaw in a coil sweat, work- they're over.permanent aril a wave set but we	 JMiles and Leota Brush	 Ing like everything on a last-min- 	 One Sapulpan is really in highthink Jewell had one. We hear	 eating together	 ute report or something.

	

have 1^eea seen	 g	 spirits though. He is Jee &oekwood 	 ithat Charles Payne spent a few ni ht y f r several days now. Chas. 	 Mind you, your scribes had a
happy days in McAlester during	g `	 dew 'exams too, but surely thosz tuli

p has already passed the stat 	 _the vacation. The girls on the kaynz has r°t cenmAlltjo himself
	 bar axaminatiou and will receive

	

o 'the :.tzte of t lteg manism."	 lads over in the law school were his law degree at the end of thiscampus look very fine but aeon-	 in much worse sha a than a con le
pie of Aggie coeds had Al Deaton 	 of newshawks, for we haven't seen ,eWe toclose ono d smarty.	 }
and Heber Finch hanging pn the	 6heni for over a week.	 buckle down now Ed, having to
ropes one	 nc last' week•	 #	 RAY Bunch, who lives in the  on American i a little cramming

next room, has been treating his ' question we lj t0 ' glrere is pile	 .,--	 ;	 get right in thatfriends like step-children, never Clem, andgn	 that is that the Monroeg them a second thought. He doctrine mac submitted by Monroe,just anchors himself to that study 	 Woefully yours,	 '
Shumard and Bayless. ai
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THE	 RONICL E THECAMPUS. CI
By Shumwd and Bayles-	 I	 FROM 

H \..AB one hears on the camPus II 	 By Shumard and Bayless	 We have mentioned her before

	

of relief that 1	 --- —	 this week but we just have to

	

this week is the cry	 I	 Selby, ., give Mary Margaret Woodruff's
every last student in the univer 	 Clyde Patrick, Charlmes Blake-
sity is letting out, over the fact Heber Finch and T	 Y	 new alto	

publicity
cans st	 lua

has

that the
away

firsti semester
the moth

has
bailsen 

I mare are all decked out in smhey ; i newspaper name plates in th
packed	

z
n	 ll of	 this	 —'s right,	

newspa, and	 -

	

i	
week.

passed those
Yes

demon
that  law courses.	 is appropriately eal

the past and that before he stud And we might add nine poor	 Deed : red and white. When she
dents lies a clean,

	

	
this	

took off. her coat in journ2iisrn
choolspring semester. Everyone is In students flunked out of the law 	

class Max+d2y a
a New Year's complex, making f s	 semester. Sapulpa again	 all of the boys be-

the comi ng comes through!	 gah to give out cries of "paper!"
te$olutions concerning	I;, was quite a sensatian to all of l ;Welcome comes from the bottom,

One item we think deserves top of hearts to Albert Brown who en	 new  fad$stohounds.o 	 Icose pre
predict ua

place in :this" week's squib aduate 
rolled for this semester. b e was

	 —bL I I	 m g . s.
Joe Rockwood, recent graduate	 a little late in getting in,

here—and that's keen. What is 	 '
of the law school, placed took all	 really good is that he moved into
other candidates who That, the 1 our own hoarding that house and is
State Bar examination. That, we rooming with rdi old side kick, Ray

to his

believe, is quite an accomplish-
ment and a gold star for Joe and Bunch.

home town. Congratulations 	 strolling down the walk toward
hope that you  	 Friday, who did weto you Joe, and we hop 	 the campus

have a very successful legal career. I run across but some Chieftain onThe Sooner wrestling team open- basketballers right smack

	

ed its season last Saturday g	 sit corner! We rubbed ourmight
eyes

against Central State Teachers and thought maybe	 avenue or
be

college. The club lost, but showed on good old Dewey Jack Law-
prospects of another glance 	 something. Jim Kelly
season. ile caught a glance of ^rence 'Dizz" Briggs Howard Crow,
James Miles sitting in the stands, David Todd, Bill Powell and Char- I

watching the matchesanticipation onley Winston were all ofg theeaand.
of eagerness and	 over the lay

	 up

to come around We heard they had tough luck inhis face. He was probably wishing looking
sot that next year 	 the tournament and we also heard
so thor he could be in there tussl-	 that Bill Powell gave Hugh . anti

Ye 
ing for Coach Keen.	 U's coach, a boint

Jane e take in an or r two o ' the Aggie_Ok
campus

	
game.after-final" dance Saturday night. 	 g	 is! `Nosey" Franklin and Brother Bill !:^ Romance head friththis columtnr herelt's I ,

!I brought her down Saturday after- 	 ugly

	

that we didn't	 a mess of it this time. Jewell
noon. We are sorry	 of mixed up a little lastBriggs g	 in thegat a see them.	 nberger  week and met two boys
I on saw Bfl	 ar	 one would have

I

Monday afternooll lumbering along Union dithat^only She must have
the campus

 this
 s is 	 a heavy	

f seenof books. This is Bill's last seines- ^ up—but" her sin et uW^dru•fut.
	 4^

p	 we' guess that the work . 	 Mary with a certain brawnyseen
ter, sogave him fond thoughts about so often la th had a date 	 the,

	

aduation. He re-	 football p y	 aft ton the,
pports things as graduation. 	 will ' dansant last Saturday man whoports that he and	 poetic young
both be students again this semes^	 with  at the phou5e He's the kind
ter.	 that gazes at a glike

Charles Cooper and Glen had of chap some ,
gazes 	 thing"—or

quite a; laugh in sportwriting class	 Contrast, they say r
ed up	 good for the soul, so Mary Mar-the other day when a sort of "un-	 something.

educated sports scribe" Popp teams '' garet is on the right track no,

	

p ith the question: "What 	 g
doubt.played	 G

	

ld in the East-West game?" 	
i 

	

Bill and George Inglish, former	 Bill and Judith Knapp bergeren

Sapulpannow
right sberget

s, treked up to Oklahoma 'I have turned down
We only	

and

	

City Monday night to see Brother	 out.
see them y  Blakemore

then
Tommy	 is

	

Charles "Nehi" play basketballll on	 dining	We can't even

	

team. P. J.	 hard to find too.
I the a, for university 

Alyea,. former Sapulpa director offind  with
romanti heck.affair to link

athletics aind coach of the Region-

	

al Champion Chieftain team 'of 	 Sea rand the L A.
James Miles

building
mess-

i9
-

	

33 is cage mentor at Phillips.	 ing	 o'clock classes-no sign	 F n

something

,

	

Sapulpa's contributions to the	 for two
.•

	

law school are awaiting the seines	 of Leota Brush. What girl in Sa

	

ter reports of grades with anxious	 pulpy keeps 1 EEd a	 wayshameon the
the "

wa
no Shaw	 y

hearts. The lawyers never know date" does when under the

	

how they stand in their class un-	 a felow
tie finals, and success really means !spell of old

d man Romance. Flow-

in their lives.	 ors came i	
forby the truck load

	

Charles Payne stopped us today 	 Nell Jane	
ano ck when she

	

and informed us tit there is only 	 birthdaylong ago. We 
had
saw a

in: , that set somebody

	

four and one-half months to go	 bunch come inpenny andn o fool

	

until school . is out, That is a	 back they were hot from out of
thought.	 . ,town.	 c,x.

'pus
Charles Cooper is the most pro-'1

	

PUS	 'Yoked man on the campus. He	 r`has to take a .typewriting course	 •

	

ROMCLE
	 that is little short of being awful.

	

tom	 He pays fire , dollars to get into
thq class and then goes two hours,

F-8a 

1	 Society	 a 'day °'bi• to Credit. HOWever if

	

outhe apulpa	 Ihe "fails .... it l leans fii'teen dol-S

	

N-? the S  given	 ar	 dell tone f^anck ought
	mmy

dances given
	 to be listed here as a commuter.

	

. nin the kmore	 She goes, home on aq many Week

	

øi .,.. t Friday .,night	 ends tiiat rt would seem Iogical 

	

o-&Y nice is formal 	 '1	 f	 salt hello the	 E

	

e to nice ip dance	 4t r'day ''and we felt better . ,
riiversity club on eta was with him.
We	

There

	

e saw bill and	 ""W---

	

berger having a	 ere is' no riore news except
es Updike the maybe a little item " about 'tate

	

't have. a date	 Smith, who used to be a Sapulpan, 1dance,

	

ty's	 but doesn't identify herself With ;i
1 us any more. She seems to be 'do-

-Nebraska basket- 1 ing a lot of heavy romancing with
Friday " night, all; some very attractive guys , • , and I
Ors went to the they like it,

	

w.. ' and sat in a re-	 - ----- 
►b	 fhe fiel4llouse.

	

pan
re there. So

Fields,
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prior lawyer. 

	

l	 .:Sob Butler, former Chronicle

	

THE	 APB	 fashion model has been elected j' 	 ;4ces firesidgnt of the i 	 sscretary of Rut Nex, campuspep t

	

i
was a en ofd at !	 i	 I orgaiization. He states that 	 will I

	

t'ention o f the. or-	 $y Shtunard and Bayless 	 be hisdifficult for h!m to becausecontinue

	

at Indfsthe olis,	 Y 	 in	 capacity as manikin	 ^ ';

	

was so iana riate	 Just' emerging from a 	 e i— I I of the necessity of havin g to

	

to Spend tree days	 having	 wear
demic of "flu", Sooner students days. rAnd, a s ring so en schoolate now being subjected to a sei c	 just	 p b

blend. 
and`a redg	 shirt ast cannot blend.	 I t

	

meted the campus	 of dust, storms that is as hard

	

ed the mpus	 to evade as the income tax. Sweep-	 Ray	 `has beeprig in from the banks of the I 	 L ah has be 	 working

	

e item was slightly	 South Canadian river and	 squ with the irh iclo baseballE they gave Al the	 s	 points' squad along with his close friendWit, the silt pancakes onto the I I and ace s h©rtstcp. Rubbing lina-  	 - `-

k"..

	 Vie'.	 floors and window sashes of ever I

	

a'#ay. from.	 Y tent over histh robing fight,andbuilding on the campus and intoills column 	 the nostrils of. every student. Evervowed ere thetope n ht, ve there was.	 the "plaster	 ^ vowed that cn2 aionsh wit have {pansb formula of to win t' „ c :a n pionsfiip withoutPaul Sears of the botany depart- y-h ,p
meat would suffer failure in

	

air ^iatfe'h ' is	 thwarting theX00—

	

the coin m eQ]	 present downpou of°	 Several

	

g ,	 "good earth."	 j,ave raised th.'I ey

	

to s	 -,

	

t he	 Hut, even though the weather I brows questicnly upon seeing Has_

	

Drip course in	 is gloomy, two Sapulpans have I tor Brown attending school hare,

	

H9W.:out a	 occasion to be glad. With .the as Bus coin ; from a 1 ;gy m line of

	

flee doing tie	 senester grades coming out of th 	 Aggie men.
been

He explains 'fiat h

	

social 	 registry office bearing both'-" V ^ to µye has been the dusky Iamb ofjoy ^ the family so 	 to go wrong.

	

ested and he	 and sorrow, Floyd Pratt and Joe [it	 l au- Rockwood awaited the best" glad emu— p	puIpan is do_	 tidings.. Both made straight "A" I 	 A few campaa , Briggsts of

	

If droxidd	 grades for the fall semeste And  hometowners : Jewel Briggs still

	

Ways than	 that, is something .	 has a high batting average in the

	

often " aVith	 _0,	 E journalism school. She s becom-

	

Irtical leaders	 Charles Cooper, Charles Payne, mg one of the most consistent 

	

many corn-	 Ernest McIntyre, Floyd and the Mar,gae writers ru the a rty Mang!& prick Is not ] Shocks took a week end, -trek to 	 rrgret Woodwings, is ly tee ad-1'Uk -... It's I the home town last Friday. Ernest vertising,her ing. g wings,. only on d-
,, .. Jewell; j was squirming all the way back

	

'd'7: s a Daily	 Sunday afternoon because of aVowingep0 	 !

	

into a mess 	 h sing battle to a bicycle excur- 	 1f on he psi	 anchor h:m-'

	

'"fie: she started	 sian that day. You just can't d 	 self on the catttpus until Easter,'

	

r of girls	 those things people, Without suf- 	 we suspiciously accuse Al Denton

	

'a for a feature	 fering	 I r of getting a early whiff of spring. '; 	 +^Iring the results. Mr. Cooper wasC	 moodfbed were al-	 in a ' " love en bloom '	 Mon- I ' spring,the mother of romance.h  
Ch81r 'answers.	 day afternoon. And who wouldn't !	 — `^--be after spending the vacation)

with one's heart-beat? y.
—000-----

It's just one whole life of block-
ing bags and ring set g posts fat' James
Miles, Sapulpa's lone athlete here. ; 	 ^,Moving his belongings off the mat i	 jj
lost Monday, James, again takes 
Up living on blocked purrs and 	 1

I Opposing fullbacks in the spring I 
grid drills under the new coach
head, Tom Stidham.	 I	 1^
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— —^—hisIA^^^^	 Bob Butler was rubbing 
hands with glee when the new

THE HRONICLE 

Bo

 pledges donned their
ribbons last
	 of

ast week. Revenge is oft-

	

By Shumard and Bayless	
times sweet, says Bob, as he dusts
off the old Red and White paddle.l

Ed Shaw and three brothers were
We wrote of dust storms last, seen down at the Varsity surround-

week but just a couple of days in an old fashioned chocolate dish
after the column gets in the mails, with whipped cream heaped high.
what happens but a cold spell that Nasty bays, Floyd Pratt, Charles
brings inches of snow. One ought Cooper and roommate Charles
to give up the ghost, one day a Payne and Howard White, whiling
face mask to keep from inhaling away their Saturday afternoon in
western Oklahoma sand and the
next a pair of snowshoes to trudge the'	 Union billiard hall shooting

pool. It is added that the. local cue
classward.	 I sharks had better watch their

The state
—coo------ convention I laurels. Incidently, Charles Payne

ingettingis tapering off,	 shape
brought over a hundred wild-eyedhigh school lads from every corner for the spring tennis season.
.of the state here lac week end.! Mr. L. Bunch, Ray's father, came
J. B . Moore, dean of boys at the ^ down Saturday, along with Buster
hometown

Shumard,
 high school, pro Ben 

Ihouse. A few more trips will put
Gordon S 	 Jim Berry,
Nickel, Claude Masters, Floyd Lan- I the old collegiate spirit into Mr.
ey, Carl Welch, Woodrow Naifeh, Bunch.
Joe Paul Suttlemeyer and Leo Bus, after dining out at several
Craun down for the sessions and boarding houses, finds that none
a glance at our Sooner campus.  compares with Mom's meals and
Ben and Floyd stayed across the will be more than glad when Easter
hall from us and had quite a time rolls around. Being the newest Sa-
watching a cross-section of colle- pulpa student on the campus, he
giate life. It was heard that the soon learned about such serious
boys who stayed at the Beta house matters.
gave the members a bit of hilar	

Sa	

have th

	

e song
Ii

s 	 silon dance. Other familiar names 	 d s

pool 	 {jya-other	 ion
t	 "Erin Go Brau," (don't ask us 	 vacation
e rtl, we s

loom close

i	 this week as the engineers swing	 t.IS 
On be 

°	 campus. Green shirts and slide	 Y to holida --,	 wo

e i	 have an open house and queen
e, I	

coronation show during the week.,

talki M
eers and it is really keeping every
ast reporter in the school on the ,-

 go front morning until night, find
as	 ing stories to fill the 36-page
ut	 edition. --000—
r	 Jewell Briggs, Mary Margaret ! 
he	 li Woodruff, Charles Cooper and
ng	 Marion are learning quite a lot

rs
a 	 about oil wells. and lectric mot-

-	
rs

r ors while interviews both stu-
dents and professors in search of
feature material for stories

n	=000--
The freshWan lawyers are ru-

mored to be holding conspiracy
conferences to give birth to some
new way, in which to kidnap the
queen. It is a yearly habit on the
part of the lawyers, who are tra-
ditional enemies of the engineers 
We wonder if Heber Finch and
Clyde Patrick are in any way con
netted with th_e group.

A few campus snapshots of
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 '	 eke of the carpet --last week end was Nelle Jane and 	 eyy wrote° a scorchingMyrtle, who attended the Phi Delta	 he motor Of the daily last
Theta affair, and Bill and Judith, 	 i	 g • t

h

e Officials onwho took in the Sigma Alpha Ep- , 	 e . pier class election
in hie Sig "All dance list were

Othltgat 

es and i eota BrushBill and Sara Wallace, former Sa- 	 d g hands and
pulpan	

—
s.	 I 	 ,,

s
uddenlywhat it means,' is the theme song ^ 	 undt is Only two weeks

into their annual rule over the t	 aea1	 gins. Past
rules have become part of the dress ^

m
of the "Sons of Ireland," who will [ ''---------

d1	
The daily is putting out a spec-

Pal edition in honor' to the engin-



a rumor, nos neY^ c°mpanY °	 '' ^ ^^ •'.# vJ	 lL neat
that
	 with	 — —^.^^^US	 ,2olitude of her awn	 R	 )	 h that	 _

C	 late.	 end far	 By Shumaid ON'CL,	 Cht find Hebercgood Noko°ivHL	 D0N^^l	 Coming down last week	 and	 ne
HI^1.!	 us too—she is sEen' more frequent 	 I	 v 1Af	 Bayless	 fularles Cooper is	 h anymore_

Bay	
a short visit with Nelle 	 the I	 ly with books than b°Ys Tames ^	 We	 type	 still in tha	 -t awBy ghumasd and 	 1	 at the Kapp	 keep_ .	 vacation, an it 	

quite	 g class and	
itMiles is doing right well in ^Se 	 and	 thinking of 1°s	

yell for	 is taking 1"let's Lawrence was entertained at 	 e i	 recently, and	 some fie	 it must	 a Journalist_Phi Delta Theta fraternity	
Mile

 mg out of our way	 than	 is seen	 Char-All one hears this week is 	 that means Leota Brush too, of 	 us th	 off. Clyde	 be quite	 aver after	 less frequently
go home."	 Saturday body I	 e Sapulpa	 I	 at he	 Patrick tells we know •	 the nine

	

Updike for	
it so difficult to	 •	 back	 will be

To our surprise,	 course—Wny 	 m the	 5o glad t	 it's study,	 weeks.Hats off to James Up national	 is still speaking to i	 cam even a fleeting glimpseof	 won't even	 home town	 o be We close with
making Phi Eta Sigma,	 student body	 Bill and Judith Knappenberger	 iY it	 mind Main	 that he —a11 Sapulpa	 thi little

	

scholastic freshman fraternioo.) We US.	 They can't be hermits all semes 	 of	 is 120 degrees and Dewey, spite of What s ai"es do g message
pleased and

the

	 ---- —	 a shelterin	 m the shade, 	 we say,_ in fine fnfelt both P	 ter. 	 mg• .	 g drug store

	

hear the news of it. Shame on	 Society sta

	

you Leon— (shame on us too.) To	 too much Witte t taking a little	 I	 awn

	

become a member of the coveted	 too much interest in social affairs 	 week as us al off the news

	

«g' average or	 1Q3']	 lately and we think a "wicked	 t	 thereme , usu l to heWe have thefrat; it takes a	 ApRIL^'----	 woman is the cause of it all
better,	 ,	 t°° had better Hatch	 II per givenappa AlphanbuffetYou of

Ed Shaw and his Phi Gamma	 Cleon Shock,	 interest
watch
	 I Saturday evening.the chapter sup, I.'

his step in his coed

	

Delta.brethern were enertninight by	Se]bOklahoma City Saturda y g	 I^C	 1 now the evils of the en e should	 fps there of course 	 sou °

	

alumni members .	 G	 LE 
and our bitter exile	 ^mre 

at 

	 wi h a aced dablthe fraternity 's	and	 ^R
Ed told en that he ate plenty  t' self- ,	 -	 I serve as an example o der ife Lore -	 inatp c^' ne usual, e a u h: Ccoed ,

$y Shumard and Bayles	 drama please)—	 tastepholmnlistened to some mighty	 g the traditi na share
complimentary speeches. It's an '	 ---	 enz Shock knew too much or too 	 mid  all gad Sapid al good

	

little in his Englisth 103 class , 	 We
In spite of the fact that nine 	

Shoc
 finished a quiz ? ° with a datelm ^n the pans' andannual affair and one of the most 	 des have been dished out, I the other day.	 of some	 date listimportant on the chapter's social 	 weeks	 social stand.

1- sel er.	 we can't for the life of us d— in half the time alloted 	 along ^'	 10
derby hat and all,	 a sad faced Sapulpan5 around— I Bob Butler always	 pretty well r	 b	 1 f13lakemore didBeet Brush,	 got over in: just as we are doing p Y	 Very	 'i self-appointed manager on the ^i that means everybo dy g	 some fine girl's at wel	 ` j for 111 Frida	

wellt the Delta U
goad shape.	 in getting	t^'„ >n^de himself nlgh£.

di

 almlo^tSooner baseball team et sure hat	Society	 tion and completely obliterates our ,
He is so eager to	

was in full bloom this	 cutting in o	 objectionableBlade, view—Buster Brown informs us	 11CUrl	 nuright that
goes

he even takes over the	 wok end,- with the annual dance I that he to "hitting the ball" in	 we	 n a sweet
s duties to be sure that 	 given bye . Scabbord and	 II	 Y sweet sober that

bat boy'	 R.O.T.C. organization, holdin g the his studying. Confidentially he + 1 fit the pi 
nothing goes amiss. Some of

charm.

	
spotlight. NeIle Jane Ranck took'	 Charlesa	 a sprin

have - taken possession of	 likes to lit ram onhtt Out1 h e	ntuo dt	 pSed. w	 gplayers	 ood luck charm.	 horror program	 a evidence• Just	 as very
his derby as a g	 w m with the way, Delt 	 ^ though—Ray Bunch also gives us i haucen to be a	 bec

who is by the way,	 didn't: n	 g towif the hat will make them hit I of some dignity.	the news that he has taken a	 in
	 need Mell	 auseo	 nsmenwe

hard against TexasFriday	 Sigma Chi entertained at a for-^ 	 y.fI?W"•-a certaf e S0 concerned
the i ay, well, we're for it. 	

ledge never to get mixed up with	
n littleYii ht in the, another girl—this semester. 	 away boat Us• ey

ery time	 Thetamal dance Saturday g in the I	 _̂ doin	 w° seem.As we dwell onfootball we recall	 union ballroom, NN see in 	 Bfu g all ri

	

the intrasquad grivad football game be-	 the .paper,	
We feel a decided urge to end;, ed	 b

date list given re	 girl from our efforts now, before we go	 Leda	 sh was 1 ght•

	

twe,n Coach Tom Stidham's Ok-	 Blakemore took a g	 before lives of d	 !t as cha nstalled TunsTommy	further into the private	 plain of P. e
in th a gme ELrs. Jame

	

 onkthesw got	 the city -to the affair. 	 journalism $h	 rye bs	 yin the game as guard	
our fellow students—there i a s	 Al b a^he	

u sororit
ning White eleven.	 We have been missing wea find out faint odor of yellow J 	 £

	

parents drove	 about us this time!	 reg	 elected last week church•
Ernest Mrnest an p	 tie things around,	 column	 ^1frig,	 at their

down last Sunday afternoon to	 by this item in the gossip column isof the -Oklahoma Daily. 	 Ml^	 ice long chathear son Ernest and the university 	 it read Sun-	 at	 d des	 Withconcert band play its annual spring i 	 the squib the way itK
Charles 'Sonny'	 and	 ^n theaturday evening

performance. An old roomma te of	 say; «	 taken aback	 port	 e d Town Tavern

	

with the Sooner quay-	 A has definitelyGlen's sang	 certain Spanish hot	 satiot^	

g

a ver us as beingtet; which was a special attraction 'I seat with a	 a Sig's	 Y fine evenin
i the concert.	 tamale in favor of Kapp	G

	

Social gazing: Bob Butler squir-	 Holland Meacham." Mary
Ing an attractive young thing at 	 Jewel Briggs stands firm in her I 	 Y.	 &iet Wydrd YOU: I

	

night	
M

 Briato	 s boyethe Ruf Nek dance Friday g 	 Tesolution not to go back in the	 vI by .	 seemed a liin the Union ballroom. Al Deaton + 	 "canned" news lab section this	 1ioAdahe fselfn	
'oand James Updike, at the sum	 nit pine weeks, but we are afraid	 talked 	m y ,n1g t heoward

them around
Boomer I
	 it will do her no good whatever.	 ^Ith ..1	 Nell Jane o weaffair, whirling	 reporters are	 pthe swing tunes of the Boomer I	 Each nine weeks xEpo 	 fleuten	 °k1lfing .	'tint

Overt anband.	
and no fav-	 the

	

la ed—so they say.	t 	 o 	 irnest

	

Floyd Pratt looked quite dfstin	 QTtangedTeonpthy Daily

guished with a couple of is Stil	 fore we forget, that heart 	 bard_
Mary Margaret Woodruff is still 	 Leon Updike, was d own '	 Ri ho Her	

o
again_Eddatebowling them over and makin g I	 b aker,	

^loYd Pratt after I(

	

shoppe. We were	 '	 lib	 d and
them like it.st weehave o less I	 in the Varsity

seemed right at home	
n,	 q last

during the 7a	 ing us rarBrown 

	

had anything to do with him mak-	 a	 1 0. so h° sa hasjJthan three different attentive	
just wondering if a certain Theta

swains:	 the trip—or was it business?	 gin

	

is Sapulpa losing the old charm 	 aft(y"	 g sia IIAl Deaton has at le may asay i	 ing	 a	 CBS g h	nE deserves
•down to rather steady	 , for Ed Shaw? He has been in a

she's blonde. If we may say 	 state of constant dating ever since	 a fir-
Yes.	 ^-A	 Jurnali$£ atso, you don't have bad taste at 	 so we have	 >fs	 es ;mss aY afternoonall, Mr: Deaton. (Pause for laughs.)	 days. Love is fleetingEaster solieI

	
f ^	 weShck, stop

Melvin Wate and his coed part-	 d	 weeinbeHer were gu sts at a bridge social 	 been told.	 I	 t §£ 3ttt1	 -e finer
Saturday night. So we saw in the 	 STRICTLYcant 

we everC see 	 j	 gossip

	

-ndent Mien's newspaper. 	 SIP:	 n the union cafeteria	 o1 as feeling
Indepe	 i	 _	 and s•Charles Cooper is still getting	Deacon	 _ las£ Sunda
publicity in the Oklahoma Daily, 	 withoutPthat ,atwho l once londe? a 	 1e would_ Mrand taking it like a true man of 	 Clydewoman's man supreme, is really
{he spotlight should. 	 a solo this semester. We	 Ce of cru1reoAle a t tCh

Charles Selby in evidence Mon 	 doing	
l	 2hursda Iand s ill no girl• 	

never see him with a feminine
day	 nion anymore—Mary Mar-	 step there Mr,

	

Jewe11 Briggs, evidently sensingcompanion p^,^ruff is going g serious nn	
e

om sen

r
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CAMPUS 
	 dance	 f /\MPUS	 i 	 rIIcL'NICLE	 fl	

'
editafjo	 u the middleTHE 	 F	

I THE ti-HRONI CI 	- .	 SHUMRD 	 Duke /
HRONICL'	 Oklahoma baba}1 game.

to	 j	 _&_	 j.. spite Of3?disouraing	 I I 
law LloydHoagland,B Other. j

.	 I- ? Say, I almost forgot	 mention	 By MARION SBtJMARD	 -*1ahoma game	 the campus only 	 e
By Shumard and Bayless 	 Seeing Charles Paine at the Inde-	 29 )1a4't^) 7	 gra many apu1pane 1at

I
 j	 ' a few hours, but

	

j Pendent Men's dance Saturday 	 . With finars 1ofning up in the 	 wn fo	 Rice 
S are  i	 • e 

got a candid viewBayless has left to me the re- flight. Ai Deaton was there too. ' 	 next week Al tQtofl Says that 	 Opts	 Glen	 goes on.	 0
porting duties for the rest of the	 Sapulpans Seen Here and There :	 h will even have to give up dat	 3 th Okloma Wan' ay- L	 Bob Butler had a looksemester, because of his having Jewel Briggs, and a girl friend sat 	 for the time-being. He's not	 for !the game 	 abpbt him after	 •	 of peacetaken a staff position on the Ok- at my table in the Campus Phar- 	 the only one to declare himself in	 -. :	 ti.t this Week,last Pep rally	 Friday fligh'
lahoma Daily. It has been fun do- macy Thursday afternoon and t	 thia way. Charles Paine and Floyd	 . -g&e- flOre 'light s	 tjo	 e RU1-Neir, the organ..ing the column with him and he Jewel was kinda rumbbing it in	 Pratt were so loaded down with 	 Calibre anyway Ofl CUt_nunb represents as treasurer',deserves all the good breaks his by mentioning the fact that she 	 hcoks Monday morning that they	 .	 . .	 &nd Tom	 tiOfl in erecl the other orga-'new job can offer. His new post has had four feature stories pub-	 looked like Christmas Shoppers	 JY escaped.	 n 

my	
ho for	 aii and Stolewill	 Za-

	

be that of assistant news edi- u1Shed this semester with her name	 SO1TIC are getting a little fun in	 . 91a;t	 ei . in the	 at- really e	 th night Theytor.	 on them—they overlook my name 	 • • before the heavy studying begins. 	 ' ' 1$i-	 : t; Not more than game. 	 Masse for both ra:iy ere i	Earnest McIntyre looked mighty when I write one—Bert Brush is 	 think the mosLimportant event 	 hang se the coin	 AROUNDelegant sitting with the concert doing a lot of hustling around now	 of the "art week was the annual	 I SW all three and BIJI I	 E CAMPtTS: Jucitband on the stage of the Fine that the ball season is really Un-	 Sigma Delta Chi banquet given	 campus A41 over	 around . their 	 Ii
Arts auditorium last Friday flight, • der Way—Nell Jane Ranck with a	 in the Union ball room This af ..	 .	 e best in th	 last few cia 

	 Usual haunts thas the Pontiac Varsity coast to bunch of Kappas in the Union	 fair is staged by the honorary 	
1 Was 6*Judith	 that si

is

I
coast broadcast was being esent- . after two o'clock class—That form- 	 journalism fraternity and is called	 .	 fl the cam I I old tithes	 things over io 1ed. One of the largest and most er Sapulpa flash, Jack Delozier "The Five-Star Final' Every . . Carried ttü little! I around aga sake—Al Deaton isenthusiastic audiences you can can be seen with a lovely girl faculty member and Practically ' Margar wood- Fe seems with his,girl frie .jimagine, jammed both balconies most every day flow—Bus Brown. 	 every prominent man in the state	 .L*)fl the Ajp Pth ' Chrerj at ease When wtjand stood in the aisles on the says he Worked too hard when he	 i Was razzed in a kit presented by	 tø Coflspfre	 I 

lng around	 night
was sp

main floor, to see the show. 	 in the home town this last 	 students of the journalism school.	 rgare W oodruff'5 I Rwas	
Usjan turbanSunday g with aAppixUutely 200 delegatea, at- week end—saw Ramond Rice for 	 ' Glen Bayless had an important 	 '	 What it said ! if Maxine M and ali!_.1 Wondor tli:	 district COn- the first time in awhile in the	 Part in the skit called 'Nincom-	 anythIflg Will Chap wh o 11 re knows that avention of P1 Kappa Alpha fra- Pharmacy building .. How	 White	 pooper" and also in "Viva Russia." 	 .threat after ques. I 'It the year es In Norman throughternity here Friday and Saturday. must be doing a lot of studying, 	 jeiki Loyd Jones, managing edi-	 th frIS who re- Junior Spealçn 1flks she Is fine....Charles Selby and Clyde Patrick never see him anymore_Judif	 fort of the Tulsa Tribune, was the 	 .Information out 1 his room the	 1vited me up owere on the social committee that Knappenberger parked in front of 	 oastmaster.	 te seem5	 ye in to admit thati flight. I'll hae I. received delegates from the Univer- the Sooner drug store drinking a 	 Society activities were not dor- 	 the corner and	 Ver the Place and 	 book all Isity of Tulsa, Southern Methodist coke with a girl friend. 	 mant as' Phi Kappa Sigma gave	 . POtS this year. r 5fluch the StUdt d seemj "veryUniversity, the University of Texas	 That, so help me, seems to be	 5 annual spring formal at he 	 "	 Pany of severe ; a little sa bee 	 B.and the University of Arkansas. all this week.	 . University club. Bob Butler, and 	 v j	 at the Ma	 OVernm	 . courseU of a certainSaturday night a dinner was held, 	 : .	 J	 Shaw were guests at the affair.	 . ha	 Craun, Who	 have 1j the Professor • taking.followed by a formal dance in the 	 Pi Kappa Alpha gave a clinn r	 .	 tO find.	 and take it froiri PO ess?r he has,Union ballroom,	 Tau Delta, gate its spring dauce for members and their dates Satur-	 -.	 _____	 / flumber	 Bunch' its a roughI might as well mention the 0th- 	 at the chapter houe. Clyde Pat- j day night. Clyde Patrick and Char- 	 .	 their still nake the aid Buster1er social functions while the sub- J	 rick was on the guest list. 	 le,-,Selby quite naturally were	

time. 
headqua	 front lawn

ject is at hand. James Updike was	 , So much for society. Bus Brown there. 	
'.	 I/ti	 baseball

for ae. If it'5 notits goodon hand Friday night at the Alpha 	 was on the winning horseshow	 Nell Jane Ranck was the guest	 /	 d
tOUCh_f0tbjl to k	 a lit-Phi formal, given at the	 pitching team in the Independent of her very good boy friend at his 	 ,. .	

Interested 	
Haynes
	 theSigma	 mUniversity club. He showed the old 	 Men's tournament. He was on the fraternity's (Phi Delta Theta) pie-	 g all right n my geology  
s dUpdike o-good taste by wearing a	 !team that represented the Flying fir Friday afternoon. The girls 	 of 1 e out with some grey suit with the best looking 	 U district,	 anti boys looked quite picturesque	 I meantea on What the 4! ' kindblack and grey striped tie I have	 A number of Sapulpans are on as they drove off, crowded ontwo 	 won	 wasn't far text bookseen this spring,	 the Flying U soft-ball team that large trucks. 	 "	 I Claude if PI 	 Ed El Wrong1Mary Margaret Woodruff and	 is second in the league. Ray Bunch, 	 Phil Salkeld's fraternit y, D i a	 1 ton ever h' 	 and ItforrU5her Alpha Phi sisters gave their	 Bus Brown and Glen Bayless are 	 -_..	

f	 the had any blind datesaznp $annual spring dansant Saturday	 all heavy hitters in the line-up. 	 .one of date period i never 
dur-

afternoon. Phil Salkeld was among 	 Bill Ranck, Nell Jane's little	
s". 	 whole hem With a girl	 saw

the guests,	 brother. was down to take in the
	 ;	 weeks	 ng the

The chapter house was the scene	 polo game between the University 	 .	 ber do re Xliecting a largeof Phi Gamma Delta's spring for- 	 of New Mexico and 0. U. He	 Saturcla	 for the football num_gamemal Saturday night. Yes Ed Shaw 	 stayed at the Phi Delta Theta	 ..	 (that	 me say for allwas in the date list.	 '	 house.	 .-	 .	 u	 Welcome	 of us
Ray Bunch had as his guests 	 AROUND THE CAMPUS—Burt	 .

I
Sunday his mother and father, 	 Brush claims to have caught the	 S
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bunch, his three 	 largest fish of the season down
sisters, Venus, Dorthy Mae and	 here. He ought to get together with
Thelma, and his cousin, Josephine	 some of the boys at the Plymouth
Taylor.	 Drug—James Updike is having his

hands full in deciding on a date
for the Beta formal next Week—	

PA	 RCleon and Lorenze Shock, Melvin
Witte and Charles Paine went on
a good old time picnic Saturday

IL FRI y MAY 7,1937•afternoon with dates—Mary Mar-
guerite Woodruff claims her pie-
=e didn't do her justice in the
year book. I happen to know of a SapU pa &udent as
certain guy who hails from Bris-	 c..	 r I T Mo'atow, who thinks it's just too cute! 	 Or3T,	 .	 . LYA b
—Jewel Briggs has taken more in-
terest of late in things other than I	 The current issue of Covered W
dates. I know of two guys that she University of Oklahoma campus
turned down for theater dates—	 sine carries a story written by
James Miles is looking a little too 	 Shumard and D. S. Harris. The
sad these days. It can't be study 	 of the stoilr is "Wanted a
—maybe Leota Brush is going to Woman." Shiard is a stude
leave for Colorado sooner than ' the unlversity.l He is the son of
she expected.	 and Ms's RU4 Shumard of this

Again it comes time to quit the 1 The story is 4J.eresting and well
gossip for another week—more	 ten.
then!	 .	 . .

----.-.,---- ._-.------A	 .'.	 -



held	 mat aaUweek fl andit

r
	 b

H	 ILL-
(week	 end.	 Ed	 Ellinghause	 anden

Jack Lawrence e orted"	 '	 't
Beta affair. Clyde Paaa'1CK was

By MARION SHUMARD the stag line.

When	 stagedpledgesfreshman Zoe Jarrett was down from Ag-
artjgieland	 for the Sigma Nu p	 Y

their	 annual	 'walkout"	 Monday F. B.	 guest. 'MildSpeakn tan siasg	 they put last years affairni ght,	 the
much in the	 ^pvery	 .;shade. red Oakes and Maxine Moore were

!o'clock, it was estimated that there
affair.theatguestsdate

J

i had been more than 20 fights dur- The Sigma Chi dance was heldClaude
ing the evening, up to that time.

I The	 and boys hired two cam-girls
in	 the	 chapter	 house.
Masters took a little gal from over

pus dance bands and held a p .rty Kappa way to the affair. lvtildred
in the Union that will be talked Cakes also was on hand for the
about for many days here. The same party.

Campus: Betty Dimitaffair	 was	 climaxed	 when	 the
dean of men walked in and order9(.1,

Around the
is looking	 forward to the Dallas

the youngsters to go home. T1l,0 game	 this next weekend.: Sloe	 is
to be the house guest of aSapulpans who attended the feg.

tivities seemed to be staying 	 oit
going
Theta girl friend—No amount of

of the roudy part of the program. coaxing can get Joe Paul Suttle-
Jack Lawerence was with a lovely myre to call strange. phone punt-
Theta	 pledge	 and	 left	 for	 the i bers anymore. He was no little en•-

°t-corner	 when	 the	 going , got	 too
°

barrassed when he walked in
girls	 thesome	 very	 unfamiliarrough.

Mildred Oakes and a group had other night answering a•supposed-
their fun at the Copper Kettle and ly true telephone call. He Was told
didn't make the dance. Leo Craun by a feminine voice that a

the said
watched	 from	 the	 sidelines	 and was waiting for him, at.

takes	 theseemed more than 'satisfied to be address—Niles	 Powers
for dating more good look-honorsthere. All in all, it was the gayest

most	 spirited	 walkout	 that	 this ing	 independent	 girls	 than	 any-,
campus has seen in several years. ' one on the campus—RaY Bunch,

is letting his, whiskers growwhoWhen the freshman drama club
II named its new members, Jane Boa- with Huf-Nek pledgein accordance

is doing a lot of hoping these-rules,tock was the only Sapulpan to op-
The organiza- days. if Oklahoma `wins the gamepear	 on	 the rolls.

tion	 consists of	 freshmen in the ' at Dallas Saturday, he can shave
school	 who	 pass	 a reading $eSt off the excess beard.

June Martin is. hard to find out-prepared to test delivery and other of the Liberal Arts buildingsides	 vocal aspects of acting.
Phi Woody Cobbs is around the PressBeta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, building more and more of late.

Reason: The work is getting deep-
Ellinghausen has'er and deeper—Ed

j a hard time keeping out of argu-
ments with a certain government
prof. He doesn't like some of the
instructor's ideas, but figures it the
best policy to take it in silence.

I'll	 be	 on . the , Dallas trip and-
keep my eyes on. the Sapulpans
who make the journey to the Texas
game.

v`-

r•.

held initiation ceremonies--Melvin
Witte does more walking than the
average hitch biker. His daily. ,
jaunts usually consist of at lest
one trek downtown-But Brush is
still staying pretty close to'. his
home with a throat infection-,-.
Mary Margaret Woodruff is caus-
ing a certain advertising man. on
the Daily staff no little grief when
she dates other fellows—Glen Bay-
less and his blonde girl , friend aI-
ways have a hymn-singing session
after dinner on Sundays.

By the time this column cones
from the press, the boys and ;girls
will be in town;^ for the holiday
period. Until they return to, the
campus, they're safe from •tk 
prying eyes.

YrJA

THE 1 

AMPUS

ICLEHRON

By y4$,ION S UUMARD

Despite snow and sleet causing
a break in spring weather on the
number of, social . groups. Beta
Theta Pi fraternity gave its an-
nual spring formal Friday night
at the University club. James Up-
dike and Ilk! Ellinghausen were
on the date list for the affair.
Tommy Blakemore was a guest.

Kappa Kappa Psi, band frater-
nity, sponsored a dance on the
same night in the Union ballroom.
Niles Powers was in the crowd that
braved the weather to attend.
Leota Brush was also on hand with
an unknown date.

Saturday afternoon found the;
Chi Omegas throwing their spring
dansant. F. B. Speakman and;.
Clyde Patrick were among the
guests. Both boys were escorting.
cute girls at the intermission.

Sigma Alpha Epilson entertained'
with a formal Saturday night in
the University club. Bob Butler
and Clyde Patrick were in the stag
line at the party.

Jean Casteel 'was the featured'
solosit on the regular Sunday of-'
ternoon concert series this week.
Although billed to play one num-
ber, her harp solo proved popular
enough for more than one encore.

Representatives from five states.
were on the campus Thursday,
Friday and Saturday for the photo-
graphy short course. Eunice Lewis
attended most of the sessions but
found it difficult to sandwich h
picture making in between clals
activities.

Around the campus: Billy Boyd
came out with some of the Alpha
Tau Omega brothers Monday night
for a little session at the corner-
Dorthea Newell hasn't been about
of late—Dorothy Linsdale and a
couple of girl friends were talking
things over 'in the Campus sh0*
Monday evening after a lecture"
Streeter Speakman is becomiQ
more of a campus politician every
day. He and some of the better
known law students were in tht
Town Tavern Thursday afternogn
passing cigars around—Nell J90
Ranck looked unusual walkfl
alone Friday afternoon. That make
the first time she has been arQ'14
the corner without the ever-prey
boy friend—Maxine Moore, 8'
though rumored to be going steadd'
lwith a Sigma Chi, was leadin g N
Beta journalist around the ca
pus Friday—Leo Craun and
McIntyre were down at the
louking , otior,' he track teak .:.
practice Tuesday afternoon-J
Miles and' the Ruf-Neks
making plenty of noise MOD
night in Rickner's shop where..
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	 Ir1°odruff Cgme downSa 

u?daYl W d- spent finet of
—^=

lo°king	 over	 the	 nrhu aftdT n oon
H ®NIC ^	 btdlding.

ttd' bccr'-about more since 'fl
mg	 t it; . honorary	 law	 fraternity:

1	 Glen	 Bayless lIeber	 FInclt	 StreeterrandBy MARION S1.IU	 entertained	 hisMARD	 parents ad Mr.! Speakntati,	 who	 both	 mach	 theFive	 fraternities	 and " Mrs., Ray-gave	 formal fmond Baste at dinnerdances the t'	 a t e: 	 all	 smiles	 thesedays tSunday.weekend on the Uni- The	 group	 also	 tookversity	 campus a	 sight_to	 make	 for an seeing tour. of the carnp, 	 Gloactive	 social	 routine.	 Nell	 Jane	 ook	 his	 local	 Glen
t	

us

1
 Ranck

The .Sooner	 :earb°ek is expected	 to .'' m	 -
oo a out next week andtook	 in	 girl	 friend	 alongthe	 Phi	 Delta to make ire sixth inTheta With rt 	 o e come pans. dAlmostdinner	 thein the Union	 Aroundarty.IFriday	 night.	 Fred	 The 	 Dorothy

me	 S on , the Sapulpans.	 Almosta il of thg.Speakman 'Linsdaled hasonei'	 I was with one of the Kappa	 confining her
11 at	 ppa	 clan activity	 to

grouii hire wll be rep-
nt	 `; n	 organizationrese	 picture s.the Sigma Nu affair,	 the	 library	 the	 pasheld in couple ofthe University club	 Melvinp	 Witteon the same stopped to chat Monday

I	
Brother	 Streeter	 was	 in in front	 Hermesthe

I

night.
of the Union.stag line.	 ' loaded , down with what looked wtoBeta Theta Pi gave its annual be study material . . .spring formal Friday night at the' of 	 snoo in	 No amountchapter	 house.	 Ed	 Ellin 	 the name of can 'bring	 land	 James Updke	 Brush'swere	 on	 cur-date	 list	 for	 the	 the rent boy friend .. • Niles Powers.

Mastersli	 party.	 Claude has been having
Former Sapulpan

the
	

a -little	 troubleline,changing
	 h	romanticVirginia 	 sin	 techniquethe	 highkin was on hand for the Kappa took their school	 beaPat-leaeAlpha	 formal	 Saturday	 night.+ri c

k is still -doin 	 ' ' Clyde Pat-Streeter	 Speakman	 a solo aroundjoined	 the I the Icam	 t	
eu

party for	 a short	 time butearly,"	 left now and	 then—but but	 never eaves
LeoTo climax the week end, several Craun 	 and	 a '.couplemofreceptions and	 teas	 were	 friendswere

	
thefor visitng mothers here for 	 y	p Sundaythe to	 hae st o

r

cHorchestra before"Mother's day" activities.	 Among getting back to the studies.parents	 who	 came	 °n	 Sundaywere Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patrick, 	 Lloyd Hod land is as	 good	 asMr.	 and	 Mrs.	 y clock .Claude	 Masters, ws	 up	 in	 days. He .Mr.	 and	 Mrs.	 W.	 P.	 Woodruff, always -showsup in	 the	 UniMr.' and Mrr,	 just before 5 O'clock every'Streeter Speakman,	 Y day ex-Mr.	
-

and Mrs.	 Will Bayless,	 Dr. Ctoo	t4-rea 	 and Sunday .and	 Mrs.	 Lewis	 Stooge 354and	 Mr.	 and	 ports way that t MaxineMrs. J. B. Moore. Maurice Lamp- Beta is "that way" about Maxine
showing n was	 his mother	 bout  i 1VIoore	 . • The	 same	 stoogethe	 campus	 whispersSunday	 that a	 coed from overY	 afte	 oonafter	 the	 dinner	 way,	 didn't like what thegiven	 at	 the OklahomaPhi	 Gamma	 Delta house, Oklahoma	 Daily	 gossip	 columnrs• said	 about	 Fred	 Speakmana •	 i	 his	 Sapulpa	 friend... 

	 andgirlPratt	 and	 RayFloyd
Bunchhissed the 'umpire	 t e Aggiej /0.	U. ' baseball game Wednesdayafternoon

4 "
.	 Wilbur	 Hayneshas the	 end-of-the semester	 look]on his face of late ... Al' Deaton
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e law	 z;	 'os  is getting the old fashioned rush more and Clydehave
	 bo

^	 J	 act since being electe president studies 'must have the boys on'
THE of the Tri Delt sorority.. From all the ropes—Dorothea Newell usually

^LE ind-ications, lit date book will be finds a bop friend to carry her 
next year.	 with books to the library for her—	 news	 r ..`

By	 IIUMAILION SMA	
well

Jea
Bb	 Glen Bayless and a professor were	 •

r Slot

st
	n

filled
Crsteei was pictured	 in	 . ge e E

	

Final examinations have descend- the honorary music fraternity in 	 a
Union 

fast
Monday-' WilbUT

conversation
Hayn

in
es 

the
gets

	

ed upon the campus in full force the Yearbook.' She was the only the nomination for the most visits 	 d ton that ttOl an 	 ",frf
to slow social activity6 tothe' mina tionan to make that s in 	 home this past semester.	 an Quhope^tr ver3 	gets the•,imum. The Phi Gamma Delta 

Kappa
 Ernest McIntyre was in the Nomination for the datingest of

	

fraternity gave the fWai buffet sup Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band 	 d gn

	

the fraternity pledges: Claude Mas-	 Sommer she0 e,	 pitsper Sunday night. Morris and later fraternity picture`. 	 ters—Ed E1linghausen gets the	 a

	

took a date to the affair and later When the Women's Athletic As- medal for the most dignified of 	 4	 CUP of coif Bundy came .Ill$o. t ^

	

walked her to the corner for a sociation gave its annual ba iquet, 	 e

	

the Beta pledge group—Stooge 354	 ro t°	 The ve	 f a

	

s	
nio	 heir	 Y	 or

coke.	 Eunice Lewis sat at the speakers still 
spersting a eyesa at one pd of the	 o^eel r Sp the eyThe Vlocaly Snap presented one table.

of the local dance 'bands during Around the campus: come of Ibetter known beauty queens.	 a ha man	 s
the dinner hour Sunday , 	liven the boys are still asking F. B•( 	 s ^ bid ci to turnhustl-	 aIr ve

things somewhat. Leo Craun di`op- Speakman about Zoe Jarrett since  There will be only one mare

	

column before the term ends. Until 	 Jean g	 or 	 to' Wn ea styes

	

ped in for a short stay. Floyd she came down for the Kappa Sig that time comes this typist ml- 	 must° uhasdone	 Week riough'
Pratt at and

 a table.  
some of his friends	

weeks have I grates toward the study librarl .	 oft	 der h	 h her. ' end—'

	

Patrick has beet in' for seeminglyarted—Ray

	 her boydance—Leota Brush an

	

 of the last few 	 mar one Ar bra co	 ' e
Clyde at 	 p	 Bunch still	 r	 ry	 1	 ho out

f .	 .^^	 the Ieast	 t seem rldtng

	

much good fortune of late. He was finds time to take to the golf 	 B©b	 abutW	 nday

	

re-elected to fill the pres ent's course despite coming exams He. 	 ;.	 t^; ,	 tae p	 er hen conjIn	in
	chair at the Pi Kappa'Allfha house. `has been declared the ' boarding 	 r	 /'the es . Utle	 tt	 been armed

	

He was also named as dne of the house" champ by, his friends— 	 8	 p	 ent fl0pked ve either	new members of Skeleton Ivey Maxine Moore has caused a couple : 	 R	 $er'

I
honorary leadership fraternity. 	 of guys to wonder why new sorority 	 ^+ S s	 # 1Sitng r t of .fie uclt

	

The military section . of the initiates card t date during finals— 	 U e fiva	 Ag	 Aen l ov °a ed o t of c

	

I Sooner Yearbook found several Melvine Witte (always loaded down 	 'tT.	 s a1or am b2re	 tam hem r °ed earn ATPers, •	 '

	

Sapul ansgracingit's pages: with books) always finds time ; for i 	 '	 c ^a°hes for seda	 r agd G	 feral ea kale Floyd and
p	 g	 a short chat before going to class x s	 fie. s	 the .	 sate he °u e rite	 0able e

	

i, Streeter Speakman, Clean Sriock —Nell Jane Ranck takes in so !i 	 °nI	 ee tho	 $^	 J1e t	 dtdn t e of the d about
and Bob C. 	 were among the	 hod$ Et Ames bet AUIp$	 ad-	 XAe to tests ;buE I
R. 0. T. C. officers pictured. 	 many baseball games with her Phi 	 did hese da	 Ween	 ""	 s b	 gsi	 an

	

Ernest I^cIntyxe ' was selected as Delt boy friend that she finds her- 	 see	 Y§	 stu y	 ut ••	 A can t	Y-befo	 s0mo	 ?ast	 a	 he	 goI	 re	 fin	 Re	 ncl	 t no	 zithe best R. 0. T. C. bondman at self turning into a real fan 	 per	 the	 al soci ok	 better
Aart s ps 

he m	 reallq actiyitl	der	
o this

develop er	 for n^
orit'es here.	 ytime: Heber }Pinch, :AI Dean,

	

Satyr was the ^Iorful be i t	
,z 

ve"_a recent meeting of military au a )'eople you never see. anywhere atng	 ry
th mFormer Sapulpari Saifa WallacO Streeter Speakman, Tofu Blake- ^ 	 had	 aftern	 Deit °f the

} _	 J 3a • na :	 ued invit y	 nom ntPrea ds, a nions to oorEas st	 ut the	 severh
°e asiora`tbby.b
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